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Eas’Em Eases

Aching Feet
It will take but a few minutes the first thing in the morning and

your feet will be comfortable all day long.

No matter how much you are on your feet NYAL’S EAS’EM will

make them feel good.

Just dust a little Into the shoes and on the stockings the first

thing in the morning— you will torget all about your discomforts.

EAS’EM absorbe any moisture and checks prespiration— the feet

do not swell and will not ache.

A large package— comfort for the entire summer— 25 cents.

When we had.-a chance to get the exclusive selling agency for

Nyal Family Remedies we jumped at it. They are known among all

druggists as the highest quality line on the market, and are prepared

by a great firm of manufacturing chemists, famous for fifty years.

Renx-Lindenmann Wedding. *

Thursday afternoon, May 4th, at the
home ot her parents in Lima, occurred
the marriage of Miss Minnie Renz to
Mr. William Lindenmann, of Lodi.
When at the appointed hour (2:30), to
the strains of Lohengrin’s bridal
chorus, played by Miss Bertha Kuhl,
the bridal party took their 'place
under an arch of green and white,
where they were pronounced husband
and wife by Rev. Thrun of Salem’s
church, Sclo.

The bride wore white silk and car-
ried white roses, while the bridesmaids*

Misses Carrie Renz and Emma Linden-
mann, also wore white and carried
white carnations. The groom was
attended by Fred Renz and Herman
Lindenmann.

A sumptuous dinner was served to
about seventy-five friends and rela-
tives. The young couple will be at
home to their friends on a farm in
Lodi, after May 10th.

Grocery Department
In our Grocery Department Saturday the 13th the National

Biscuit Co. will demonstrate their baked goods, also The Royal Valley

Coffee Co. will demonstrate their fine coffee. -You are all invited,

and we hope you will come in and have a fine cup of . coffee and

sample the choice bakings of the National Biscuit Co.

Must Comply With The Laws.

Insurance Commissioner Palmer an-
nounces that he is instituting a cam

| palgh against the operations of un
i authorized insurance companies in this
state, and he is starting out vigorously

to drive these companies out of the
| state and enforce the law prohibiting

unauthorized insurance contracts. As
lone step, he has written toan English
| insurance company, whose general
j agent he charges is pushing business
in Michigan for the London Lloyds,

I of Londbn, England, a company never
] authorized to do business inthisstate.

Mr. Palmer notified the other English

[company in a letter written Tuesday,

Objects to Appeal Bead.

Ann Arbor Times-News: Samuel
Hoopingarner, and John Zeigler and
William Stipe are still having their

troubles.
The latest one is the objection of

the complainants, Hoopingarner and
Zeigler, to the appeal bond of $1,000
filed by Stipe who recently lost the
case in which he was being sued for
$1,400 real estate commission. Tobias

Stipe and John Kalmbach are the
sureties offered on the bond, but the
complainants allege that Tobias* farm
s mortgaged and that Kalmbach owns
his property jointly with his wife, so
that it would be exempt from at-
tachment on- siich a bond. Stipe is
trying to carry the case to the su-
preme court, being dissatisfied with
the verdict of the jury In the circuit

court.

Wsddmg Anniversary.
Last Saturday, May 6th, being the

twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Koebbe, of
Sharon, some sixty of their friends
and relatives met at their home to as-
sist in celebrating the event The
day was a cloudless one which helped
to make It enjoyable in every way.
Those present were Mrs. John Reno

and daughter Lucie, of Freedom, Mr.
and Mrs. David Heselschwerdt and
sqns Walter and Earl, of Grass Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. L; Q. Hayes, of Sylvan,
Rev, and Mrs. Scheuer, of^ Manches-
ter. A bountiful dinner was served
by the host and i hostess.

They were presented with two silver
tea sets, besides many other pieces of
silver. Appropriate remarks were
made by Rev. Scheuer, after which
the guests departed feeling it was a

The bond offered by William Stipe day long to be remembered, and wish-
of Sharon township for the appeal of log Mr. and Mrs. Koebbe many more
the case recently decided against him happy anniversaries,
and in favor of the plaintiffs, Hoop-
ingarner and’ Zeigler, who sued for Big Athletic CandvaL
$1,400 real estate commission, was Next Tuesday night at the Sylvan
Monday morning accepted. The theatre the sport loving public of
sureties which were at first objected Chelsea will have af hance to witness
to are Tobias Stipe and John Kalm- gome of the best wrestlers in this
bach. * ‘ / | part of the country in action, and it

goes without saying that a large
Primary Law Amended. | crowd will witness the event. The

Wall Paper
Prices

Are attracting careful buyers. The special sale started last
Saturday has been the source of some pleifsant , surprises
for those who coipe to buy. We have a big as-
sortment of Wall Papers in two -tone and selfcone
greens, tans, browMjmd reds, adapted to the hall, living room,
parlor or dining room. Then for the sleeping rooms we have those
dainty stripe effects in various widths from the small thread stripe

to wide ribbon effects, in very artistic colorings. The floral de-
I signs are beautifully colored and bring one closely in touch with

rmfinnature and the world of buds and blossoms.

The cloth effects arc in plain and striped backgrounds in tones

of gray, blue, pink, yellow, green and tan and look very artistic,

dainty and "swell” when finished with our beautiful

Cut Out Borders.
Most of- tllesc Papers, as you will see, are crisp and new, just

in from the mills. We will place the entire line on sale at the
following prices per

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

The general primary law has been management; haa gone to a big ex-
amended so as to change the day for pense to get card together and has
primaries for the fall elections to the promised the fans good clear sport,
last Monday in August. All spring Every town in the state of any size
election nominations must be made on are having their athletic entertain-
the first Monday in March. There ments, and the managers of the Syl-
must be a general re-enrollment next yan theatre decided they would treat
spring. Candidates for circuit iudges their patrons to some lively wrest-
in all districts must be nominated at j-bag* Joe Ackerman^ Of Detroit will

that if it is to be permitted to con- primaries. No candidates shall be meet Pete Pappas, the Jackson Greek
tinue its Michigan business it will deemed to be nominated at a primary wrestler, in the mairf event, while in

have to require its United State agent unless he receives 15 per cent of his the other bout young <*°tch wil
to respect the laws of this state re- party vote. There Is a provision In clash with Tom Bell, and a llve.y
luting to unauthorized insurance, the bill for women to enroll for school bout is promised, as all are fairt
The company is asked to notify the elections on the same day men enroll, clever wrestlers. The contests w ill
department of what action it is Liking - ^ conducted in a strictly sportsman-
in the matter. I School Note* |«.hlp manner, ̂ he prices are popular,

Double Roll or Bolt

All 8c Papers ............ 6c
All 10c Papers ........ ; . .8c

All 12c Papers .......... 10c
All 18c Papers ....... ! .12c

All 20c Papers .......... 16c

All 25c Papers,

All 30c Papers,

All 40c Papers,

All 50c Papers

Three Per Cent Savings Grow
The New Fre* Tuition Law.

The free tuition law has been

School was closed last Friday to al- ^ and 50 cents
low the teachersto visit schools. Hlehlgan Man’* Wifo Writes Play.
Commencement will be held on

MONEY MAKES MONEY,
• Start a Savings Account with us now. The small sums you

add to your account, and the three per cent we pay you, will in-

crease your savings surprisingly fast. The sooner you start an ac

count the less you will regret it one year hence.

We invite your account.

Count the number of strips now on your walls and get the
length of the strips, bring thqm with you and make selections
while the stock is complete.

FREEMAN’S

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

^ CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

j tuition paid in a high school by his Miss Little, teacher of music and geen jn “The Peacock and the
home district, a child must possess an drawing, has resigned. The board of Q(M)8ei, which U the comedy by
[eighth grade diploma, or shall have education has accepted her resigna- Cot^er|ne wj|c

evidence of having completed eight tion. of Hehry Howard Cushing, one of the
| grades of work in a graded district. Forty pupils took the eighth grade m08t popular fraternity man also is

The department will rule, therefore, examination last Thursday and Frl- weii remembered. He left many
that all children applying for tuition day. Supt. Hendry conducted the ex- friends there,
[this year must either possess an amination. Mrs, Cushing was a Washington
eighth grade diploma granted by the ^ spctlpnal spelling contest will be society woman and the daughter of
county board of examiners or submit con(jucte(j tbe ̂ igh school Friday, Belle Virginia Cushing, a writer of
'proof that he has completed e\gbt pUpii8 from the surrounding district children’s stories, and Dr. Chishlom a

grades of work iq a graded school schools will compete. well known physician, .
[district. Of course a child who had ^ the apemn,, CQnteats held Wed. • Mrs. Cushing has written one other
his tuition paid last year under the I Jween8the founb 8naa{tl) pi#y that was produced, “Miss
wording of the old law, but Who did I - - ---- -  . w I A«nnlolot» u/hlnh mao npmlnp«,l hvwording of the old law, but who did ' the a«h grade received 89,5 Ananlals” which was produced by
not possess an eighth grade diploma, 8 ent lrt wr(tten ftm} fl7 8 ,n oral) George M, Cohan last year. Pre-
is entitled to have his tuition Paid tbe foHrth obtalnedB8.3and99.« vlQUsly, Mrs, Cushing was a writer of

m •ifttVwmt 5# I _ 1 ... . I a+rvv-tiku rx rrolnAfl mi it** n m nil.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
Carload of Buggies to aeloet from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; hajters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone leaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills;

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
this year without it.

I HAND MADE BUGGIES!
1 have a lot of good hand made Buggies and Wagons; which I will sell at prices which has no competition, con-

,, sidering quality. A good hand made

t FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00. 
To convince yourself, call and investigate. See them in the white, and any other goods before they are made ̂  ^i up. I solicit a fair and honest patronage.

€».

respectively. The fourth grade waa short stories and gained quite a repu-

Womcn's Christian Temperance Union. ’^^rTm f’Ton> here Ml8s Croaman will take

The Women's Chrlatlan Temperance c J^^^VhatcenainVatairwm ̂  the the
Union was organized with the follow- Tl)t. fQllQwin? ,3 the Hat I P8tro|t Of*** House for a week.

l/an nT '"umc i| e^M c^ern'an! llure i t a Wh“‘ ,

Vice Presidents - Miss 13. ̂ pew, “cUulllah Ploreuce Quluan, Flosale The state crop report just issued by
Mrs. Mary h. Boyd and Mrs. U. D. Preda Wagner, Margaret Ep- t,,e -ecretary of state reports the

I Streeter. p” DarotSy McKIdiwuey! Esther «>«> “on of wheat as 93 per cent o
Secretary-Mrs. W. M. Campbell. Lemenachuekler Both Bewick, notninal aa compared with 87 the firs
Treasurer-Mrs. O. C. Burkhart. 'tny “t? i.aW.e Gwton, APrl'' W ^ °1,t

I Fletchm^^i0 ®u*>erll,t*,1^ent— ^r8' j ^tedmnth^ B^ory

Superintendent of ^c^entlfl^Tempe^ ̂ ^bl^^Thos,° Wqrtieyi «f ^ M ttaP*r cent;*8
ance Instruction-Miss K. Depew. L1; WoQ£,a, worth Hoppe, Ly|e ca“Hr'd wlth ttle average for tlle
| Superintendent of Flower Mission— | Rupc|qian; | five year* _
Mrs. Taylor,

'WE HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT*

When you go into a market
to buy you don’t sometimes
know just what you want. If
you fmd a good assortment of

choice meats to select from,
you’re more apt to be satisfied

with your purchase and will
eome again. That’s one rea-
son why wo want you to be
satisfied.

FRED KLIHGLER.

SEASONABLE GOODS
May Featival,

Annual Reunl«b|
Princes Theatre, The Thirty-flrat Michigan Volunteer

The Saturday night program at the infantry will hold Ua annual .reunion

THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME IS HERE
AND WE ARE HERE WITH THE HOT
WEATHER GOODS. ~   __ i ________ _

I The following is a list of conceruj pri|b^ea*^r'Q'|^fsj3 Y?^nMday*UMa^ 17th.
of May Festival at Ann Arbor for the Ltter t^aq pny geea house pj

| balance of the week. . I this spring. The feature : will as 1 piete(j to give the visiting members a
May 11, Thursday at 8 o cloi k Laual ̂  a western reel, “At Cedar I ̂  time-auto ride* baseball, etc.

fudas Maccabeus, Oratoria, So' Ridge,” a story of the West with a rit tim banquet in the evening Hon.

spring. The feature will
Final arrangements have allbeencom-

FRED

STOVES AND REFRIGERATORS.
We have a large assortment of Gasoline and Oil Steves, Re-

frigerators, Ice Cream Freeaers, Lawn Chairs, Hammocks, Croquet

Sets and Lawn Hose.

“Judai _ _ _
lotsts, Allen, Spencer, Miller anai^jj every rainute. _ „ v,.uv*j «.

1 Conne11’ „ t , , » <m j feature and will hold the attention of Qow% cMtOvu at this time will address
May 12, Friday afternoon at -.JO the audience at all times, owing to the members of the roglrt'ent, as well

. At the banquet in the evening Hon.
Itlii a v$cal john crotty will act as toastmaster; Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

[ May 12, Friday afternoon at -:30 the aqdience at all times, owing to the members of the rogft'e
Sympony Concert, Miss Percival lta many exciting scenes. ^ Qeili atone ̂  othert,

Allen, Bolist. ...... “The Pasha’s Daughter” an exclt- — , -— ..... , , w, „ • i ‘The Pasha’s Daughter” an exclt-
May 12, at 8 o clock— Miscellaneous Lnffg^ory ̂  Turkey ia second on

[Concert, Pasquali, sol 1st. the bill and the fact that it is pro-
May 13, Saturday at 3 o^lock— Kuced by the ^hanhouser Company,

I Organ Recital. - .i . - _ . . . .. .....

furniture.
Be sure to call and examine our large line of Furniture mid

Baby Cabs.

Take Notice.

There will be a meeting of the

M1" Saturday at T30-"Eugen | ,8. 9HfflcIe"t , eusrant«e tl,at ,a 'a | ^UUo” “heW^S” fowThaU
?’ wln“e.r' 8cenl"al,y . Frlday;the 12th day of May, 1911, at2

0neein’ op_!!!: _ "Wi »e Q°ea a and get. 0,clock- m for the e of mllOfflcera. I

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

National and Iowa Cream Separators

IMPLEMENTS.^-
We have all kinds of Implements and the Oliver Riding and

Walking Plovj. A large assortment of Harness and Buggies.

HOLMES & WALKER
ITE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT. '

I YAV$»UL/(V«I $M VUV Vi 4 XAMavvv-o
, by the Lux Company and “An Im- doing other Important business In

The Research Club met at the faro0ll9 aon” !^ the same company the lntereat of the ctmetery, A full
home of Mrs. Geo. A. BeOole Monday compiete the picture part of the bill, attendance u requested,
evening of thU week and elected the. mi*, Florence Rlckley will sing two j ^ nn ̂ wmmi President,
following officers for the ensuing iate Bong hits and a spot light song,
year: / >- Special effects by Miss Wright and

Ptfctfdent— Mrs. Lola Dancer. Casey Raftrey.
First Vice Presldent-Mrs. Florence - - , 4 ,

TurnBull ' “An ounce of preventative la. forth

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

T. K. Wood, Clerk.

Second Vice Presldent-Mrs. Geo. a pound of cure.” Hollister*® flacky
Mountain Tea has been the “preven.

Secretary-Miss Lillian Foster. tatlve” for thirty years. Nothing so
Treasurer-Mrs. Ida Webster. good to keep you well and make you
A lunch was served at the close of well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. L. P.

the meeting.; |Vofc$L

ONE PRICE TO ALL
FmrpenVClah.

v The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will' meet at the home of Arthur

Chapman on Friday, May 19, 1911.
The following will b* the program:
Roll Call. Patriotic Quotations.
Children’s day program under the

supervision, of Mrs. John W nitrous.

FRED H
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KISSED THE WRONG CHILD

'When General Robert E. Lee, Aftei
Long Abeence, Failed to Recog-

nize Hla Own Son.

One of General Lee'a moat amiable
•duracterlatlca was bis love of chil-
<Iren. He waa never so happy aa
'whea fn the midst of his own family
-of little ones, and almost every page
of hie youngest son’s charming “Recol-
•lections” of bis father gives evidence
-of the tender devotion and never-flag-
•dag thoughtfulness be displayed to-
-ward them. Nevertheless there waa
«ene occasion when be failed to recog-
esiee this youngest son, who waa a
wery Hole fellow at the time. The
ntory cannot be better told than in
ihia eon’s own amusing words:
The day of hia return to Arlington,

•mfter an absence of more than two
years (In Mexico), I have always re-
numbered. I had a frock, or blouse,
eff some light wash material, probably
eetton, a blue grooml dotted over with
white diamond flduree. Of this I was
very proud, and wanted to wear It on
this important occasion. Eliza, my
mammy, objecting, we had a contest
1 woa. Clothed In this, my very best,
4U»d with my hair freshly curled in
Haag golden ringlets, I went down Into
-«tbe large hall where the whole house-
' hold waa assemble**, eagerly greeting
my father, who had just arrived on
horseback from Washington, having
mimed In some way the carriage
which had been sent for him.
There was visiting us at this time

fra. Llppett, a friend of my mother,
•with her little boy Armstead, about
my age and size, also with long curls.
Whether he wore as handsome a suit
os mine, I cannot remember, but he
amd 1 were left In the background,
.Teellng rather frightened and awed.
After a moment's greeting to those
surrounding him, my father pushed
through the crowds exclaiming,
•’Where is my little boy?"
He then took up In his arms and

Wssed— not me, his own child, in his
best frock, with clean face and well-
arranged curls, but ray little play-
mate, Armstead. I remember nothing
more of any circumstances connected
stltli that time save that I waa shocked
and humiliated.— Youth's Companion.

FORES! FIRES CM
DEATH AND LOSS

FLAMES RAGING ALL AROUND
LAKE SUPERIOR AND IN

THE NORTHWEST.

VESSELS ON LAKES COMPELLED
TO ANCHOR— SMOKE.

Bridges Destroyed, Telegrsph Lines

Leveled and Homesteads Are
Wiped Out in the Canadian

Northwest.

Forest fires surround the entire
copper country and the forest rangers
of the Northern Forests' Protective
association, a new organization, were
sent out for first time from Ontona-
gon. In Ontonagon there is a con-
tinuous stretch of fire from Lake Su-
perior to Channing, 90 miles. At
Chaste), headquarters of the Worces-
ter Lumber Co., the entire village
has been out fighting fires since Sun-
day morning, keeping the flames
away from the village.

State Game, Fish and Forestry
Warden Pierce believes that forest
fires raging in the upper peninsula,
and in acme sections of the northern
part of the lower peninsula, are
caused for the most part by farmers
clearing land who do not take pre-
cautions.
A report from s deputy in Alcona

county gives the information that
several farm homes have been de-
stroyed In that county, but a further
spread of fires has been checked by
the timely arrival of rain. The
present damage to the state and pri-
vate property owners cannot be esti-
mated, owing to the meager reports
received, but it is known that thous-
ands of dollars worth of timber has
been destroyed aside from the loss of
other property.

At L’Anse, the John Moran Lumber
Co. lost a large quantity of cord
wood which was piled in the woods.
At Otter Lake, a farming district in
the southern portion of Houghton
couhty, the farmers are in danger.
It was reported that a farmer had
been burned with his entire family.
The Worcester Lumber Co. sent a
rescue party to Otter Lake.

Thrashing One’s Future King.

Among the memories of her fortu-
nata childhood, Princess Helene von
Saeowltza records in her autobio-
graphy an amusing story in connection
with the Crown Prince Louis, later
King Louis II. of Bavaria. He was
brought up very strictly, and taught
to be very polite to his Inferiors. As
email children, he and the Princess
Helene played very happily together.
This delightful friendship was one day
«aded in a quarrel which arose over
a picture book.'

Who wanted the picture-book, who
had it, I no longer remember. What I
do remember is, that we were sud-
denly fighting, that I punched the
crown prince, and he, being in the end
victorious, pulled out a handful of
my red-gold hair and held it in his
little fist

Baroness Mailhaus could not sepa-
rate us, as weEfought like two wild-
cats. Suddenly the queen stood before
us. and exclaimed, "Children! ,How
can you? Are you mad?" Queen Ma-
rie was a most beautiful and charm-
ing woman, and I adored her. Her
presence brought me at once to my
senses.

Both sinners burst into tears; the
great lady spoke kindly to us, and
made us beg each other's pardon,
make friends, and then my governess
came to take me home.— Youth's Com-
panion.

The forest fires are burning in
hundreds of places on all sides of
Lake Superior. The property loss
already has been great. Vessels on
Lake Superior are forced to anchor
when near land, because of the clouds
of smoke.

Great forest flVes are still raging
through northern Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan, and scores of small towns
along the line of the Canadian North
ern railway are In danger. Hundreds
of men are fighting the flames. Fires
are burning fiercely at Swan river,
Dauphin, and at the foot of the Rid-
ing mountains. Many settlers have
lost everything, bridges, have been
destroyed and miles of telegraph
poles burned down. The situation In
the Prince Albert district is grave.
Fires on the Mlnnesota-Ontarlo bor-
der are gaining ground and threaten-
ing a number of settlements.

MICHIGAN HEWS IN BRIEF

Y Fashion at the Elysee.

Despite its democratic and social
reputation under President Fallieres,
the Elysee Is not the unconventional
place that we might suppose.
"One of our brilliant officers, " says

Le Cri de Paris, "bad an experience
«f this at the last ball. It was the
firtt time tbat he had repaired to
Iheae republican love feasts. Con-
iclova of the differences that should
obtain between a soiree at the bouse
of a duchess and an evening with
Monsieur Fallieres, he had counseled
•tlB wife to be but slightly decollete.

"But the old guard was at the por-
tals of the Elysee. - An usher signified
to the lady that she could not enter
the salon so costumed. The officer
expressed some dissatisfaction and the
ueher added, 'Do not be disturbed.
Let u« go and put ourselves In the
hands of the dressmaker.'
“The lady was then led Into a neigh-

boring room, where the official dress-
maker of the balls of the Elysee was
operating. There, by means of srig-
nors and the needles of adroit sewing
women, was prepared a larger per-
epective for the regard of the sena-

State Ihcreases Amount of Taxes.
Auditor General Fuller estimates

the total state tax for the next two
years will be $11,702,125.29.
The state tax for 1909 was $5,929,-

710.74, for 1910 It was $4,729,000.97,
a total for the two years of $10,025,-
719.81. For 1911 the auditor general
estimates the amount appropriated at
over $0,250,000 and for 1912 at over
$5,000,000. >
The university Is entitled to three-

eighths of a mill and the agricultural
college to one-tenth of a mill. Ex-
pecting that the equalized value of
the state will be increased to $2,-

000,000,000, the tax . levy will be In-
creased *2lf,000 for the benefit of
these two institutions.

Starts Fight Against illegal Insurance

Insurance Commissioner C. A.
Palmer takes up the cudgel to drive
unauthorized Insurance companies
out of Michigan.
The new law provides a penalty for

unlicensed companies doing business
in this state. He has hla eye on
several who violate this law.
As a first step the commissioner

has written to the home office of.an
English fire insurance company,
charging that a general agent In this
county for that company is pushing
business In Michigan for the London
Lloyds, a company not authorized
to do business In the state.

January.

January, the month with the Latin
aaonei, liad a grimmer name In Saxon
Bnslatad. Richard Verstegan, in hla
HMtltatioa of Decayed Intelligence
im Antiquities," a curious book

In 1673. write* : "The month
i we now call Manuary'.our Saxon

called *wolf monat,' to-wlt,
Louth.* because people are wont
la tbat month to be in more
to be dbvoured of wolves than
•emsoa else of the year; for
trough the extremity of cold
tow. those ravenous creature*

ttktf W •uffleim’t

Jealous, Kltti Wife, Two Babies and
Self.

Casey Van l.leren, 34, a farmer two
ifilles. west of Luther, in Lake coun-
ty, shot his wife and two children,
a glfl of 12 and a boy of 5, to death,
and half an hour later placed the
muzzle of a gun, to his head and took
his own life. The tragedy occurred
at the home of Robey Jobltngs, a
neighbor.

-

At a session of the Michigan
Creamery Owners and Manufactur-
ers’ association in Jackson. Henry
Sldell of Saginaw was chosen presi
dent.

There are several cases of smallpox
in the city of Marshall and a general
vaccination has been ordered. All
of the cases are mild.

Traverse City Elks have complet-
ed the program for the state reunion
of Michigan Bike June 7, 8 andp9. On
the eighth will be a parade of lodges
in uniform In the morning and
ritualistic contest by four lodges In
the afternoon; In the evening n dis-
play of fireworks. On the morning
ot the ninth will
drill and con
brook * trom
cham
play, Mm

f'#T,

Benton Harbor and St. Joaeph may
unite in going to Lake Michigan lor
a water supply.

Five hundred men have been laid
off at the Newport mine near Besse-
mer, and the mine will shut down.

It is estimated that fully 5,000
foreigner! have passed through Sag-
inaw en route to the beet fields of
the Thumb district.

Judge W. H. Umlor and Harlin
Brown of Traverse City have platted
a great tract of land for a fishing
colony on Boardman liver.

Fred Draper,, aged 82, known to
lumbermen as the builder of many
big sawmilla In Michigan In the old
lumbering days, died In Muskegon.
Every one of the 20 counties in-

cluded in the Western Michigan De-
velopment bureau waa represented at
the annual meeting held in Traverse
City.

Gov. Osborn appointed Dr. J. B.
Griswold, of Grand Rapids, aa a mexm
her of the board of control for the
Michigan Soldiers’ home, to succeed
B. O. Shaw, resigned.

Mrs., Clarissa Truesdall. once pos-
sessor ot 300 acres of land where
the city of Chicago now stands, died
at the Kent county farm. She was
105 years old.

Because the Ball bill gives only
$5,000 per year instead of $10,000,
as was intended, the state fire mar-
shall's department cannot, be organ-
ized as effectively as planned.
Judge Richard C. Flannigan, of

the Menominee district, will preside
over the Calumet & Hecla cases In
Houghton, at the request of. Judge
Streator, who is in the south.
Sault Ste. Marie is now on a sun

time schedule. A vote waa taken
among 1,000 factory emplpyes and it
was almost unanimously in favor of
the change. Merchants and business
men will follow feuit.
For the first time since the G. A.

R. post was organized in Owosso,
Just after the war, there will be no
martial band in the Memorial day
brocesslon, aa three of the five mem-
bers of the band are dead.
The Robert Gage Coal Co., oper-

ating mines in Saginaw and Bay
counties, has filed with the register
of deeds in Saginaw a first mortgage
on its property to the Detroit Trust
Co., as trustee, for $400,000.
A University of .Michigan Alumni

association has been organized in
Petoskey with Paul Buckley, presi-
dent; Dr. Ralph Engle, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. E. E. Gilbert, secretary,
and W. G. MpCune, treasurer.

Professional yeggs attempted to
rob the postofflee at Coloma. The
outside safe was wrecked by nitro-
glycerine, but the robbers fled with-
out getting at the cash. The robbers
got several hundred dollars’ worth
of stamps.

Thi/ee persons— two men and a wo-
man-tare drowned, and 12 others
had miraculous escapes from death,
when the steel steamer "Edwin L.
Fisher was sunk in the lower Detroit
river by the steamer Stephen M.
Clement.

It Is stated Mayor Zdf, of Adding-
ton, is preparing to bring suit against
City Clerk Thompson for the recov-
eTy of the $50 forfeit money posted
at the recount of the mayoralty- vote
and returned to William Rath, the
defeated candidate.

Despairing of ever satisfying the
appetite of a sink hole near Shafts-
burg, which has swallowed hundreds
of tons of rock, gravel, dirt, trees
and brush, the Lansing & North-
eastern railway has decided to build
a trestle 50 feot long over the hole.

A decision in the case of- Bryan
O’Hara and Victor Clore, of Palms,
on trial In Ogden, Utah, on a charge
of train robbery, has been held up
to give the court time to read a
transcript of the testimony. This
will delay the decision about 15 days.

The lid has been clamped on with
a 'bang In Montcalm county. With
local option becoming effective May

the county officials have issued or-
ders that the state law relative to
gambling will be strictly enforced as
to games and playing cards for mon-

ey-..
Albion college has just been hon-

ored by being permitted to become a
member of the Delta Sigma Rho fra-
ternity, which is a national organiza-
tion composed only of colleges and
universities that have made an ex-
ceptional good record in oratory and
debate.

Lansing does not hall with delight
the news that Calhoun, Jackson and
Genesee counties are to have sa-
loons for two years, because the suit
case brigades have already begun to
pour in from Jackson, and the police
are looking for much trouble from
this source.

Osborn 8. Ackley, a farmer near
Grant, took carbolic acid and died In
his barn. His wile found him when
she" went there to call him to break-
fast. He was a candidate for county
drain commissioner at the recent pri
marles and one of the best known
politicians in the county

When the supervisors of Eaton
countx included the cost of new ce-
ment walls aroudd the court house
square in 1910 taxes, several promi-
nent Vermontvillo farmers protested
and brought . action against the trea*
urer of that township. In an opinion
handed down Judge Smith finds no
cause for action. The case will prob-
ably be appealed.
Saginaw wants to go to Lake

Huron or some of the northern lakes
for a pure water supply, while Bay
City seems to prefer an extenaion of
Its present Intakes Into the bay —
deeper water for Itself.
A chapter of Gamma Eta Gamma,

a national law fraternity, has been
established at the U. ot M., the local
chapter to be known as Zeta chap-
ter. This fraternity was fonndsd 20
years ago at the University of Mains.
Mesrrs. York of Harvard and Mac-
Lean and Gibbs ©r -Boston, Law
school Installed the chapter here.
The Ohj^n. to have a club

WIL RAISE PRICE

OF SUGAR BEETS

THE BELIEF OF CANADIAN GROW-
ERS REGARDING THE RECI-

PROCITY . PACT.

SOME DOUBT WHETHER PRO-
DUCT WILL BE ADMITTED FREE.

The Question Is Vary Important to
tho Boot Sugar Companies of

Canada as Wall as to
Michigan.

Canadian beet sugar companies are
unable to learn whether sugar beets
will be on the free list If the proposed
reciprocity bill between Canada and
the United States becomes a law.
Amerlcsn Consul Fred Slater, located
in Sarnia, on request, given his opin-
ion to the Canadian sugar companies,
although he states that bis opinion
is without authority.
Mr. Bister believes that beets will

be on the free list under the pro-
posed pact, and the companies will
ask for an opinion from the Canadian
government, while Mr. Slater will also
seek Information on the question
from Washington authorities.
Under the tariff law of 1897, which

will continue in force, providing it
does not conflict with the compact,
the tariff on sugar beets is 25 per
cetn ad valorem. At the time the
present tariff law went into effect
there waa considerable misunder-
standing over the question whether
beets were on the free list. At that
time the government handed down an
opinion, to the effect that sugar beets
were classed under the list of vege-
tables and that they should be taxed
the regular rate.

It was the contention of the sugar
companies at the time that beets,
not having been specifically mention-
ed in the vegetable list, should come
under the schedule containing mosses,
roots, etc.
Under the proposed pact, vegeta-

bles are placed on the free list, al-
though sugar beets are not specifical-
ly mentioned, yet it Includes "all
other vegetables in their natural state
not here mentioned." At the time of.
the question over the first tariff beets
were not used to a large extent for
sugar purposes, but were for feeding
purposes. It is thought that this may
make a difference at the present time,
because nearly all the beets are used
in the manufacture of sugar, which
consumes much labor, while previous-
ly the only change made to the beets
was topping and washing.
The question is important to the

beet sugar companies of Canada as
well as to Michigan. If beets are on
the free list it will mean much more
competition for the companies. Es-
pecially is this true of the Canadian
companies where the price paid is not
as high as in Michigan. Whether the
fact that beqts are cheaper in Can-
ada will Increase the price because
of the competition or whether It will
decrease the price in- the states, is a
question which cannot be settled until
it has been worked out. The Cana-
dian farmer believes that it will in-
crease the price, without affecting the
price of beets in the states.

“Mother's Day," May 14.
Gov. Osborn In a proclamation has

designated May 14 as “Mother a Day
and urges Its orbservanoa in all parti
of the atate.
The proclamation is as follows:
"Motherhood is the sacred fountain

from which flows the stream of hu-
Matty, Just u lh*t tounUtn is
pure and holy and noble, so will be
the character of our people, there Is
nothing so tender and loving and joy-
ous aa the relationship between moth-
er and child.

"Natural, willing motherhood is the
measure of the vitality of a race.
Willful sterility Is race murder and
one of the gravest dangers confront-
ing humanity today.
"I request the citizens of Michigan

generally to observe the second Sun-
day of May as Mothers' Day. As
many as possible should read the ar-
title by Theodore Roosevelt upon
‘Race Decadence,’ published in the
Outlook of April . 8. I bespeak for
this day the profound consideration
and highest thought of all our people
upon the theme of mother, and all
that the beautiful word Implies."

U. 8. Warships to Go to Acapulco
Alarm Is felt In administration cir-

cles for the safety of Americans in
Mexico, especially in the vicinity of
Acapulco, on the west coast.

Conditions described as Intolerable
were reported to the state depart
ment by Ambassador Wilson and it
is probable that warships will be or-
dered to Acapulco at once. The am-
bassador acted following a report
that two sons of Judge Melvin Good
man had been murdered by bandits
at their father’s hacienda not far
from Acapulco.
Mr. Wilson wired also that Araerl

cans in Mexico City are becoming
alarmed and that their unrest is due
in some measure to apprehension of
the failure of peace negotiations and
a consequent prevalence ot anarchy.

Will Russell Has Resigned.
"Will Russell has resigned his posi-

tion at the prison and will go to
Minneapolis to take a position of-
fered him while he was there re-
cently for hla health. He Is here
now, packing his goods and helping
at the prison until he leaves."
This is the statement given out by

Warden James -Russell of the state
prison. Beyond this brief statement,
little Is known of the circumstances
of the return of tho warden’s broth-
er, which caused such a storm of
protest when it became known. It

believed in Marquette, bowevey,
that a vigorous protest from Gov.
Osborr has caused the sudden change
of front on the part of the warden.

Seven Were Smothered.
Nearly a score out of a hundred

miners in the Hartford mine of the
Republic Iron & Steel company, near
Negaunee, were cut off from escape
when the timbering of the mine took
fire, and at least seven men are
dead.
All the men were smothered by

the smoke and gas from the fire.
The fire broke out on the third level
of the mine, about 400 feet under
ground. It is the theory that some
careless miner left a lighted candle
too near the woodwork of the shaft

M. A. C. to Fight Larch Saw-Fly.
M. A. C. will be one of the first

colleges of the United States to lead
a new sort of attack against the
ravages of the tamarack saw-fly
which has destroyed great tracts of
American larch or tamarack in the
northern part of this state and, In
fact, in all stands of larch from
Maine to Minnesota. This insect has
been a menace to what little larch
remains in Michigan, and has already
done millions of dollars of damage.

AMERICAN CHENS

RESIDENTS OF EL PASO, TEX., EN-
ANGERED BY RAIN OF BUL-

LETS IN ATTACK MADE
ON JUAREZ.

REBELS. HAVE NO FAITH IN
DIAZ'S PROMISE TO RESIGN.

Fighting Is Rasumsd at Many Import-
ant Points and All Leaders Ex-
cept Madero Are Determined

to Fight It Out.

Five Americans have been killed
and 12 wounded by Mexican bullets
fired across the river during the des-
perate fighting between the insurrec-
tos and federal troopa at Juarz Mon-
day night.
These 17 American citizens were

all on United States territory, and
most of them were in the streets of
El Paso or on private grounds. Scores

had narrow escapes and during many
hours hundreds of bullets poured Inio
the city, pattering against stone work
and piercing wooden walls.
The city Is In a state of terror, and

there is a unanimous demand that
United States officials do something
to provide protection for peaceful
Americans in their homes.
Colonel Steever, commanding the

United States forces in El Paso, made
repeated protests to the commanders
of the Mexican federals and insurrec-
tos, but without avail. He says he
can do nothing more as his hands are
completely tied by orders from Wash-
ington.
There was stubborn fighting clear

to the heart of Juraz. After an after-
noon of desultory firing a formidable
attack begau toward nightfall and
was continued until long after dark.
The Insurrectos occupied all the out-
skirts of the city and the bull ring;
captured the bridges and customs
houses and attacked the federals in
their strongest positions.
At about 9 o’clock the rebel forces

apparently withdrew and the -firing
quieted down. At that hour, how-
ever, it was firmly believed that the
attack would be renewed by morning
if not before then.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

STATE BRIEFS.

Carnegie gives a $12,500 library to
Sturgeon Bay.

Alger county will vote, June 15, on
a proposition to bond the county for
50,000 for good roads.
DowagUc firemen announce a two-

day fair for some week this summer,
when they will race all comers.

The' Lansing business men’s asso-
ciation is trying to arrange to have
the Wright brothers fly an aeroplane
July 4.

Because a woman "mind-reader"
said they would find oil, drillers went
1,300 feet In vain in Delta township,
Saginaw county.
M. U. R. employes have demanded

an Increase of two cents an hour for
city men and four cents an hour for
Interurban men, and given the com-
pany two weeks to answer.
Ypsllant! Normal duplicated the

performance of last year, when It

received the unanimous decision of
the judges against M. A. C. in the
annual debate of the two colleges on
the question, "Resolved, that the
United States should retain owner-
ship of all coal lands now owned or
hereafter acquired by the federal
government."

Capt. Samuel H. Harvey, of Iron-
wood, Is dead at San Diego. Cal.
The deceased was CG years of age
He was one of the best known iron
mining authorities in northern Michi-
gan for many yea^. He origintlly
came from lahpemlng.
The annual convention of the Chi

cage synod, which extends from Ohio
*“ the Pacific coast and from Okla-
homa to .Canada, opened at the Sec
cond Reformed church of Muskegon
with nearly 200 legates In attend-
ance. Represented at the Bfsston&i
were the clasps of Grand Rivdr, Hol-
land, Mioklgan, Dakota, Illinois. Ptlla
Pieazsnt Prairie and Wisconsin.

Since the recurrence of the cholera
epidemic there have been 41^ suspect-
ed cases in St. Petersburg.
Half a mtlllon Is gtven to Brooklyn

hospitals and cnaritable organizations
by the will of George L. Fox, a Brook-
lyn lawyer. \
The steamer Deutschland, with the

German Antarctic expedition, sailed
for Buenos Ayres, where complete
supplies will be taken on. \
In the mere Item of shoesXfqr the

horses, the New York fire department,
expects to save $40,000 this year by a
system of portable horse shoeing out-
fits.

The board of county commissioners
has ordered cyclone cellars bpllt
under all school houses In Hiawatha,
following fatalltiep in a recent torna-
do.

Margaret Anglin, the actress, was
married to Howard Hull, a magazine
man. They will sail this week for
Europe and will motor through
France.

Four new aviators are to be official-
ly granted their licenses as pilots by
the Aero Club of America. This will
bring the list of recognized flyers in
this country to 40.

Anucieto £alabay, tho young Fili-
pino leper confined In a pest house,
Is to be returned to the Philippines
by the war department, probably
aboard some sailing vessel.

Dr. Jin Guey Moy, a Chinese physi-
cian, who lives on a large country
estate at Wood Cllfflake, Is under ar-
rest charged with being in a conspir-
acy to smuggle 100 Chinamen into the
United States from the island of Ja-
maica.

The use of abandoned farms owned
by New York state as farm colonies
for tramps and vagrants will be urged
by Gov. Dlx. At present the state is
paying thousands of dollars a year
for the maintenance of tramps In
penitentiaries.

Representative Bartholdt of Mis-
souri has been selected bv President
Taft to represent the United States
at the presentation ' to the German
emperor of a replica in miniature of
the statue of Bufon Von Steuben re-
cently unveiled.

According to the papers another
revolution directed at the adminis-
tration of President Simon, of Haiti,
s brewing among Haltien exiles who
have Joined forces with their expa-
trlated countrymen from Porto Rico
and St. Thomas.

At a meeting of Roman ' Catholic
blahop at Lisbon; to consider the re-
lationship of the church and state
under the new decree, it was decided
to announce that the separation law
of the government would not be ac-
cepted and the atipends offered the
clergy would be refused.

Prof. Wm. Henry Schofield, of

DIAZ’ PROMISE TO RESI6N
Gen. Porfirio Diaz issued a man-

ifesto to the people of Mexico de-
claring his intention to resign the
presidency as soon as peace la re-
stored. . In this manner the presi'
dent has virtually acceded to the

- demands of Francisco 1. Madero
that he make announcement of
such intention.
As to when peace is actually re-

stored. General Dias; reserves the
right to be the Judge. In the words
of the manifesto, It will be "when,
according to the dictates of - my
conscience, I am sure that my res-
ignation will not be followed by
anarchy."
The president made It clear that

he doer1 not propose to abandon the
proHldeney while bin country In at
wnr and that he would not do ho at
any time under compulsion.

Taft Won’t Be Scared.
President Taft Indulged in some

plain talk In explaining to the 25
members of the national grunge that
he does not Intend to play politics
with the Canadian reciprocity agree-
ment, even If the enactment of that
measure by congress costs him the
funner vote. The president told the
visitors bluntly that he was sorry to
hear that Republican farmers would
desert the party If the agreement
goes through, but fear of such deser-
tion would not change his convic-
tions as to the wisdom of such legis-
lation.

He said he believed reciprocity to
be the best thing for the whole coun-
try and that he did not intend to
argue It. \ .

N. P. Hall, master of the Michigan
state grange, of Dlmondale. Mich,
spokesman for the farmers, intimated
strongly that the farmer doesn’t like
reciprocity and that the Republican
votes are likely to be lost if it Is
passed.

325,000 IN ONE YEAR

THE IMMIGRATION TO CAnaiu
SURPASSES ‘ALL RECORD

The returns recently Issued by ru
Canadian Immigration Branch show!
that upward* of 325,000 persons 2
rived In Canada during tbs
twelve months, declaring their in ten
tlon of becoming aettlers In that coos,
try. Of this number about I30(us
were from the United States, the W
once being from the British isles aju
Northern Europe. It will thus be sen
that the sturdy terming element tw
has gone forward from the i!B|te4
State* 1» being splendidly supplement,
ed by an/equally sturdy setUemest
from across the seas. The lure of
Canadian wheat, oata. barley and Du
grown on the rich prairie of Westers
Canada Is constantly attracting more
and more, and year by year the tide
of immigrants to thp Western Canada
plains Increases; there is no ebb to
this tide. The Canadian authorltiei
are not surprised at the number frdn
the United States being as large ai it
la but they did not look for so large an

Immigration from the old countrii*
Still, they win not be found unpre-
pared. Reception balls are in readi-
ness at all Important points 1Q Maul-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, mr.
veyora were at work during the put
season opening up new districts on
which to place those seeking free
homesteads of 160 acres each. rail,
ways have been projecting lateraJa
from their main lines, and every pro-
vision has been taken to accommo-
date the newcomer. A recent dis-
patch from Antwerp reads: "The di-
version of European emigration from
the United States to Canada is said
to be seriously affecting the Atlantic
steamship lines. The Red Star today
gives up to the Amerlca-Canada line
two of the best special emigrant
steamers afloat, the Gothland and the
Samland. These vessels heretofore
in the Antwerp-New York service are
now to be operated from Rotterdam to
Canadian ports."
On the date of the above dispatch

word came tp the Immigration branch
that the "Vanguard of the 1911 army
of United States settlers reached Win-
nipeg at 1:39 o'clock this morning
There waa * solid train load of ef-
fects, comprising 41 carloads and two
colonist sleepers attached to the train,
which contained the members of 25
families. Every man Jack in the
party is a skilled farmer, and all have
come north prepared to go right on
the land, which was purchased lut
year. They are equipped with every-
thing that experience has shown Is

necessary to make a atari on virgin
prairie. In addition to machinery and
household effects there were a large
number of horses and cattle. Some of
the farmers had also brought along
gas tractors, which will be put right
to work on ground breaking."
One of the agents of the' Canadian

government advises that It would ap-
pear as if eaph month of the present
year would show a large Increase over
the past year. The demand for tho
literature of the department, describ-
ing the country and its resources, Is
greater than lt^ ever has been.

The Mott Beautiful Thing.
A newspaper recently invited Us

readers to state in a few words what
they considered thp most beautiful

thing in the world. The first prUe
was awarded to the sender of the an-
swer: "The eyes of my mother." "The
drbam of that which we know to be
Impossible" suggested an Imaginative
person, and this brought him second
prize. But the most amusing thing
was that which read, "The most beau-
tiful thing in the world is to see a
man carrying his mother-in-law across
a dangerous river without making aDjr
attempt to drop her in."

„ Henry ___ ______ U1

K’wswsasjgiss
roctor of the university introduced
him to the crown prince, with iwhom
he had an extended conversation in
regard to university conditions in
tho United States and the
of general arbitration.

question

m

House Passes Free List BUI.

Nine hours of continuous pound-
ing at the hands of the Republican
minority of the house of representa-
tives failed to make a single change
in the -first Democratic tariff bill,
that placing on the free list agricul-
ture! implements, meats and many
other articles. The bill passed the
house by a vote of 23G to 109, the
Democrats voting solidly and muster-
ing 24 Republicans with them.

Trusts Are in for Probing.

Probings of the express companies,
steel shoe, sugar and woolen indua:
tries to see If they are combined Into
money grabbing and market control-
ling trusts, are to bo pushed by the
federal government, congress and the
Interstate commerce commission.

. rJ®w Anglo-Chlnese agreement
for the immediate reduction and final
extinction of the exportation of In-
dian opium to China, has been aign-

Charitable Institutions in Boston
?h?*2mt0 Jhe «*tent ot $104,000 under
fin V n0f t,^ ,ate W. Leigh-
qnm °)f Bro.0.k,ine- to every case the
sum beqeathed is to be keptttetact
and only the income used.

. “J8;«Clar,8#a J' T®rwmiger Is dead;
if V.° LM,r# Her death takes one

eir y •etHers in Oakland
county, where she resided for nearly
^ a centUry, coming to Michigan
when she was a small girl. She was

n the “ercantile busl-
nesa. In Cincinnati, O., and in
Axe. She had been ill for three ,

?,pucwm, wk«* "'*»
V ' t'v:' * ' ?• *-1

*

HEALTHY KIDNEYS ESSENTIAL
TO PERFECT HEALTH.

* When healthy, the kidneys remove
about 500 grains of Impure matter dally
from the blood ; when unhealthy.lmpur0

matter 1b absorbed,
causing diseases ana
symptoms. To attain
perfect health keep
your filters right.
can use no better rent*
edy than Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. . -r

Mrs. O. W. Erwin.
808 Third St, LltUe
Falls, Minn., says: ‘W__ whole body became

bloated and swollen and at nigbt I hw
to gasp for breath. Kidney secretions
wore in terrible condition and to bend
my back was agony. xLlfe wa8 on9

: constant round of suffering and I r**-
ally thought death would be a rclle j
I began using Doan’s Kidney PIN8 ^
today am a well, happy woman." \
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents »

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. i*

Far From' Bohemia.
N Bjenks — How is that lean, un!,c
sored bohemian getting 'bn l!lBB
days?

Tjarks— Why, they say he is despe
ately In love with the girl dowu
the laundry and is to be married soo •
Something suspicious about it, thou!
Bjenks— I should say so. What Is*

true bohemian doing around a W**
dry, anyway?
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’ Killing Me!
Martvrt to Kidney end Bladder Trouble
* Try This Remerkeble New

Treatment, Free.
treatment for kidney and

H«I*. *5 jjeasSr*i a n'd "" "r heumatiem" that

a new. ecienunc. «fe DO
££? ot the kidneys^ The new

fitment. Dr. Derby's Kidney PHta,^ c*'- UDOn wh,cb
rHryVourJfhave crucifying or dull palnej« back. Bright'* dleeaae. dlabete*.
4b the fornii In the

SERIAL
STORY

arnes

MARY
By

ERTS R1NHHART

Jiulhor of Tht Circular Staircase,

The JKTan In Lower

Ten, Etc.

Copyright 1 we. by th« Bobba Merrill Co.

SYNOPSIS.

notn‘!«%h!

ini, tell any druggtot to give you a free

^PDe?iCy-safSdn.y PHI*-* and 60 cent*
Atdru* atores or we will *UDply you If
jwr droggist haan't them. AcJdresa berby
iedldna Co., Eaton Rapid*. Mich.

Harsh.-
Gerald— Coffee keeps me awake.
Geraldine— Me. too; I always drink

an extra cup when I know you are
coming to call.

The rmpoesible.
Andrew Carnegie, at a recent din-

ner in New York, said of a certain
labor trouble:

"It la silly of employers to pretend
In these troubles that they are always
In the right. Employers are often
In tbb wrong; often unreasonable.
They often— like Mrs. SmlthJonea
ask Impossible things:
"Mrs. Smlth-Jones, taking a villa

at Palm Beach, engaged for a butler a
itately old colored deacon.
"'Now, Clay,’ she $aid tt> the old

fellow, 'there are two things I must
insist upon— truthfulness and obedi-ence.' - - • ,

'"Yes, madam,' the • venerable serv-
ant answered, ‘and when yo’ bids me
tell yo' guests yo’s put when yo’e In,
which shall It be, madAmT ”

THEN HE WENT.
’1

James Wilson or Jimmy as he is called
y his friends. Jimmy was rotund and
looked shorter than he really was. His
ambition In life was to be taken seriously,
but people steadily refused to do so. his
art Is considered a huge Joke, except to
himself. If he asked people to dinner ev-
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; tflfcy live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar-
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party is In full swing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours
to .visit him and his wife. He neglects to
tell her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
Into his confidence. He suggests that Kit
>lav the hostess for one night, be Mrs.
Vllson pro tern. Aunt Selina arrives and
the deception works out as planned.
Jim's Jap servant is taken 111. Bella.
Jimmy’s divorced wife, enters the house
and asks Kit who Is being taken away in
the ambulance? Belle Insists It Is Jim.
Kit tells her Jim Is well and Is In the
house. Harblson steps out on the porch
and discovers a man tacking a card on
the door. He demands an explanation.
The man points to the placard and Hnr-
blson sees the word •'Smallpox" printed
on It. He tells him the guests cannot
leave the. house until the quarantine is
lifted. After the lifting of the quarantine
several letters are found In the mall box
undelivered, one Is addressed to Henry
Llewellyn. Tqulque, Chile, which was
written by Harblson. He describes ml-
nujely of their Incarceration, also of his
infatuation for Mrs. Wilson. Aunt Selina
Is taken 111 with la grippe. Betty acts as
/nurse. Harblson finds Kit sulking on the
roof. She tells him that Jim has been
treating her outrageously. Kit starts
downstairs, when suddenly she Is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times. She believes that Harblson
did It and Is humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
She accuses Betty of the theft. Jimmy
tells Aunt Selina all about the strange
happenings, but she persists In suspecting
Betty of the theft of her valuables.
Harblson demands an explanation from
Kit as to her conduct towards him. she
tells him of the Incident on the roof, he
does not deny nor confirm her accusation.
One of the guests devises a way to escape
from the house.

Mr. Bore (looking) — Gracious!
nearly ten o’clock.

Miss Caustlque (suppressing
yawn)— -Are you quite sure It's not
eleven?

FOOD IN 8ERMON8
Feed the Dominie Right and the Ser-

mons Are- Brilliant.

"Jim!" she gasped. “Do you mean
—that Jim is— out there, too?"
"Jim and Aunt Selina!” I said as

calmly as I could for Joy. You see
how it simplified the situation for me.
"By this time they are a mile away,
and going!" > .

Everybody shook hands again ex-
cept Bella. She had dropped into a
chair, and sat biting her lip and
breathing hard, and she would not
Join in any of the hilarity at getting
rid of Aunt Selina. Finally she got
up and knocked over her chair.
"You are a lot of cowards,’’ she

stormed. "You deserted them out
there, left them. Heaven knows
where they are — a defenseless old
woman, and— and a man who did not
even have an overcoat. And It is
snowing!"
"Never mind,” Dal said, reassuring-

ly: / "He can borrow ' Aunt Selina’s
comfort. Make the old lady discard
from weakness. Anyhow, Bella, If I
know anything of human nature, the
old lady wlll^make it; hot enough for
him. Poor old Jim!"
Then they shook hands again, and

with that there came a terrible bang-
ing at the door, which we had locked.
"Open the door!” some one com-

manded. It was one of the guards.
"Open It yourself! " Dallas called,

moving a kitchen table to re-enforce
the lock.

"Open that door or we will break It
In!"

Dallas put hts hands In his pockets,
seated himself on the table, Snd
whistled cheerfully. We could hear
them conferring outside, and they
made another appeal, which was re-
fused. Suddenly Bella came over and
confronted Dallas.-

They have brought them back!"
she said dramatically. “They are out
there now; 1 distinctly heard Jim’s
voice. Open that door, Dallas!"
"Oh. don’t let them In!” 1 walled.

It was quite Involuntary, but the dis-
appointment was too awful. "Dallas,
don’t open that door!"

Dal swung his feet and smiled from
Bella to me.
"Think what a solution It Is to all

our difficulties, ’’ he said, easily.
"Without Aunt Selina I could be happy
here Indefinitely.”
There was more knocking, and

somebody — Max, I think— said to let
them In, that It was a fool thing any-
how, and that he wanted to go to
bed and forget It; his feet were cold.
And Just then there was a crash, and

half-way up from {be kJtchen. for an
hour, with the dinner on it Anyhow,
Max was searching the house system
matlcally, armed with a copy of Poe’s
"Purloined Letter" and Oaborlau’a
"Monsieur Lecog.” Ha. went through
the seats of the chairs with hatpins,
tore up the beds, and lifted rugs, until
the house, was In a state of confusion.
And the next day, the fourth, he.
found something — not much, but it
was curious. He had been In the
studio, poking around behind the dusty
pictures, with Jimmy expostulating
every time he moved anything and
the rest standing around ; ; watching
him.
Max was strutting.
"We get it by eliminations,” he

said, importantly. “The pearls be-
ing nowhere else In the house, they
must be here In the studio. Three
parts of the studio having yielded
nothing, they must be In the fourth.
Ladles and gentlemen, let me have
your attention for one moment I tap
this canvas with my wand— there is
nothing up my sleeve. Then I pre-
pare to move tlje canvas— so. And I
put my hand In the pocket of this dis-
reputable velvet coat, so. Behold!"
Then he gave a low exclamation and

looked at something^ he held In his
hand. Every one stepped forward,
and on his palm was the small diamond
clasp from Anne’s collar!
Jimmy was apologetic. He tried to

smile, but no one else did.
"Well, I’ll be flabbergasted!” he

said, "I say, you people, you don’t
think for a minute that I put that
thing there? Why, I haven’t worn
that coat for a month. It’s— it’s
trick of yours, Max." .

But Max shook his head; he looked
stupefied, and stood gazing from the
clasp to the pocket of the old painting

coat. Betty dropped on a folding
stool, that promptly collapsed with
her and created a welcome diversion,
while Anne pounced on the clasp
greedily, with a little cry.
"We will find it all now,"- she said,

excitedly. "Did you look In the other
pockets, Max?"
Then, for the first time, I was con-

scious of an air of constraint among
the men. Dallas was whistling softly,
and Mr. Harblson, having rescued
Betty, was standing silent and aloof,
watching the scene with non-commit-
tal eyes. It was Max who spoke first,
after a hurried inventory of the other

pockets.

'Gfcrftiany "Gives Frtsdce Warning.
Germany' has warned Franpe of tho

dangerous consequences which would
be likely to follow the occupation of
Fez by French troops.
Further than this the government

has taken no step, though watching
developments in Morocco very close-
lyr— -There- Is no truth in the rumor
published Monday morning that Ger-
many had decided to send three
cruisers to Moroccan waters to dis-
play the flag at Casablanca, Rdbat,
Mogador and El-Araish.
In view of the hint from Berlin
is believed that the French fly-

ing column from the southwest which
has been hurrying to the relief of
Fez will be halted outside the capital.

POTATO PROBTS IIN
IDAHO •

The modest. potato is not sufficiently
taken Info account as a producer of
profit for the man who tills the soil.
We hear about the romance of

Wheat, the kingly rule of Corn, the
commercial dignity of Oats and Alfal-
fa, of Barley and Rye, and we count
them as sources of great wealth for
those who make the earth their serv-
ant

the results of each year
those of the year before " r

Speaking a short time ago. Mr. Bar’
der said: "I have always said that w
have the best irrigated country la
United -States. Mr. Burley gave, us a
ebanee to prove It and it was as mods
the opportdnity of showing that wa
could make good, as the money, which
induced me to go Into this compett-
tiob.^ 1

Notwithstanding his achievement.
Mr. Snyder does not believe that his
record will stand. He has too great
a faith in the potato Industry aad is
Idaho to permit such tin opinion. **I

Spain Is $16,000,000 Shy.
With every possible cent of taxes

squeezed from the people and every
possible item of expense lopped off,
there still remains a deficit of |1G,-
000,000 In the Spanish budget. As a
consequence It is predicted that > the
ministry may be forced to resign. r
Military expansion and govern-

mental graft are chiefly responsible
for the deficit.

But, granting to the grains and for- do not think we have reached the limit,
ages the credit that is due, there are by a long way,” he remarks,
wide stretches of land In Idaho . pro dently, and there are thousands
duclngrcash yields from potatoes .that are familiar with that country
make the average grain production of are ready to echo the assertion,
states farther east appear exceedingly I-- The fact ie that large profits fromsmall. )

And there are so many more acres,
of the same kind, that have not yet
been given a chance to show what

potato raising In Idaho are the rulew
not the exception. H. P. Frodsham, m.
farmer in the American Falls dlstrleC
commonly takes 600 bushels from aa

By 11 to 10 the Massachusetts state
senate refused to ratify the proposed
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion providing for an income tAx. The
measure recently passed the house by
an overwhelming vote.

they can do, that the money-making awe. his yield per acre thus being, at
possibilities of Idaho* so far as pota- 42 cents per bushsl, $210.
toes alone are concerned, cannot be Someone who knows the .conditionsestimated ln and possibilities of Idaho ban
Idaho won national publicity in 1910 that “it is a maxim In •outltaan

as the result of the awarding of prizes I Idaho that the new settlerrwlth UtU*

THE MARKETS

CHAPTER XIV. (Continued.)

A conscientious, hard-working and
successful clergyman writes: ”1 am
glad to bear testimony to the pleasure
sad Increased measure of efficiency
and health that have come to me from
adopting Grape-Nuts food as one of
my articles of diet

“For several years I was njuch dis-
tressed during the early part of each
dsy by indigestion. My breakfast
seemed to turn sour and failed to di-
gest After dinner the headache and
other symptoms following the break-
Jsst would wear away, only to return,
however, next morning.

"Having heard of Grape-Nuts food. I
onally concluded to give It a trial. I
made my breakfasts of Grape-Nuts

cream, toast and Postum. The re-
sult was surprising in Improved health
jmd total absence of the distress that
had, for so long a time, followed the
morning meal.

"My digestion became onoe more
satisfactory, the headaches ceased, and

0,d feeling of energy returned.
Smce that time l have always had
wgpe-Nuts food on my breakfast
table.

"I was delighted to find also, that
uereas before I began to use Grape-

^nta food l was quite nervous and be-
came easily wearied in the work of
preparing sermons and In study, e
marked Improvement In this respect
^ulted from the change in my diet

am evinced that Grape-Nuts
r*3 Produced this result and helped

to a, sturdy condition of mental
Physical strength.

I have known of several persons
formerly troubled as I was.

rj who have been helped as l hire
by the use of Grape-Nnts food,

X reason.”

“rh# ^ “

It was a transparent plot on Bella’s
part: Two elderly ladles, house miles
from anywhere, long evenings in the
music room with an open fire and
Bella at the harp PleyiPg the ’two
songs she knows.
When we were ready and gathered

In the kitchen, In the darkness, of
course, Dal went up on the roof and
signaled with a lantern to the cars
on the drive. Then he went down-
stairs, took a last look at the draw-
ing-room, fired the papers, shook the
powder, opened the windows and
yelled "fire!"
Of course, huddled in the kitchen,

we had heard little or nothing. But
we plainly heard Dal on the first floor
and Flannigan on the second yelling
"fire,” and the patter of feet as the
guards ran to the front of the house.
And at that inslant we remembered
Aunt Selina!
That was the cause of tho whole

trouble. I don’t know why they turned
on me; she wasn't my aunt. But by
the time they had got her out of bed.
and had wrapped her In an eiderdown
comfort, and stuck slippers on her
feet and a motor veil on her head, the

glare at the front of the house was
beginning to die away. She didn’t un-
derstand at all, and we had no time to
explain. I remember that she wanted to
go back and get her "plate,” whatever
that may be, but Jim took her by the
arm and hurried her along, and the
yest, who had waited, and were
awful tempers, stood aside and »oc
them out first.
The door to the area steps was

open, and by the atreet lights we
could see a fence and a gate, which
opened on a side street. Jim and
Aunt Selina ran straight for the gate;
the wind blowing Aunt Selina’s com-
fort like* a *all. Then, with our feet.
bo to speak, on the first rung of the
ladder of liberty, it slipped. A half
dozen guards and reporters came
around the house and drove us back
like sheep Into a slaughter pen. It
was the most humiliating moment of

mY HI®* -
Dal had been for fighting

through, and Just for a
think I went Berserk myself.
Max spied on* of the reporters setting
up a flash-light as we stood, unde-
cided at the top of the steps and
after that there was nothing to do but
retreat. We backed slowly, to show
[hem we were not afraid. And when

In the kitchen again, and
on the lights and Bella

‘Nothing else, he said, constrained-
Til move the rest of the can-

DETROIT — Cattle — Heavy grades
Steady; light butcher* and common
grades strong. Wei quote best steers
and heifers, JS.75fo'5.80; steers and
helfqrs. l.OOu to I5.25 0 5.bu; steers
and heifers 800 to 1,000. $4.75<»5.25;
grass steers and heifers that are fat,
you to 7UU,' 94.u0tH.80: choice fat cows.
$ 1.50(^4.85: good fat cows, |4@>4.25;
common cows, 83@3.50; canners. 92.60
© 8; . choice heavy bulls. $4.75^5: fair
to good bologna bulls, $4.25(3)4.50:
stock bulls, 98(^3.50; choice feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000, $3.75<£4.25; choice
stockers. 500 to 700. $4<3>4.50; fair
Stockers, 500 to 700, $3. 50 fa 3,75; stock
heifers, $3(3 3.25; milkers, large, young
medium age, $4U® 55; c&mmon milkers
$25(g-35.
Veal calves — Market steady; 25c

higher than last Thursday; best, $5.75
fa- 6; others $4(&5.50.
Milch cows and springers — Steady.
Sheep and lambs — 15c to 20c higher

than last week. Best lambs $5.40; fair
to good lambs. $4.75®6.25; light to
common lambs, $3.75® 4.25; fair to
good sheep. $3.75<6'4; culls and com-
mon, $2.50(5-3; spring lambs. $8.50i
Hogs— Light to good butchers. »»:

pigs, $6; light yorkers, $6; heavy, $5.70
@5.75.

‘Certainly You Will Not
Picture*.”

Move the

part of one of the windows fell in.
The next blow from outside brought
the rest of the glass, and— somebody
was coming through, feet first. It was

Jim.
He did not speak to any of us, but

turned and helped In a bundle of red
and yellow silk comfort that proved
to be Aunt Selina, also feet first. I
had a glimpse of a half-dozen heads
outside, guards and reporters. Then
Jim Jerked the shade down and un-
swathed Aunt Selina’s legs so that
she could walk, offered his arm, and
stalked past us and upstairs, without

a word!
None of us spoke. We turned out

the lights and went upstairs and took
off our wraps and went to bed. It had
been almost a fiasco.

CHAPTER XV.

a way
minute I

But

Suspicion and Discord.
Every one was nasty the next morn-

ing. Aunt Selina declared that her
feet were frost-bitten and kept Bella
rubbing them with Ice water all morn-
ing. ' And Jim was impossible. He re-
fused to speak to any of us, and he
watched Bella furtively, as If he sus-
pected her of trying to get him out of

the house. _ ,

When luncheon time came around
and he had shown no indication of go-
ing to the telephone and ordering It.
we had a conclave, and Max was
chosen to remind him of the hour!
jlm was shut In the studio, and we
waited together In the hall while
Max went up. When he came down
he was somewhat ruffled.
“He wouldn't »open tho door, he

reported, "and when I told him It
was meal time, he said he wasn t hun-
gry and he didn’t give a whoop about
the rest of.ua. He had aaked us here
to dinner; he hadn’t proposed *-

iy.

vases."
But Jim Interfered, to every one’s

surprise.

"I wouldn’t if I were you, Max.
There’s nothing back $bere. I had
'em out yesterday." He was quite
pale.

"Nonsense l" Max said gruffly. "If
It’s a practical Joke, Jim, why don't
you ‘fess up? Anne has worried
enough.”

"The pearls are not there, I tell
you,” Jim began. Although the studio
was cold, there were little fine beads
of moisture on his face. "I must asK
you not to move those pictures.” And
then Aunt Selina came to the rescue;
she stalked over and stood with her
back against the stack of canvasses.
"As far as I understand this,” she

declaimed, "You gentlemen are trying
to intimate that James knows some-
thing of that young woman’s Jewelry,
because you found a part of It in his
pocket. Certainly you will not move
the pictures. How do you know that
the young gentleman who said he
found It there didn’t have It up hli
sleeve?” ^

She looked around triumphantly,
and Max glowered. Dallas soothed
her, however.
“Exactly so," he said. "How do we

know that Max didn’t have the clasp
up his sleeve? My dear lady, neither
my wife nor I care anything for the
pearls, as compared with the priceless
pearl of peace. I suggest tea on the
roof; those In favor—? My arm, Mis*
Caruthers."
It was all well enough for Jim to

say later that he didn’t dare to have
the canvases moved, for he had stuck
behind them all sorts of chorus girl
photographs and life-class crayons
that were not for Aunt Selina’s eye,
besides four empty siphons, two full
ones, and three bottles of whisky. Not
a soul believed him; there was a new
element of suspicion and discord In

the house.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattlo— Beet
1.350 to 1.500 lb. steer*. $5.90 to $6.25;
good prime. 1,200 to 1,300 lb. steers.
$5.60 to $5.85; best 1.000 to 1.200 lb.
shipping steers, $5.22 to $5.60; medium
batcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. .$o
to ̂ $5.25; light butcher steers, $4.50 to
$4.85; best dfat cows. $4.25 to $5; fair
to good do., $3.25 to $4; common to
medium do., $3 to $3.50; trimmers.
$2.50 to S3; best fat heifers. $5.25 to
$5.60; good fat heifers. $4.50 to $5; fair
to good do., $4 to $4.50; stock heifers.
$4.25 to $4.5t>; best feeding steers, de^
horned'. $4.'80 to
!«dlng steers. $4.50 to $4.75; stockers,
II grades. $3.75 to $4; best bulls. $5 to
>.2o; bologna bulls. $4 to $4.65; stock

$5; medium to good
feeding steers

iL.: ./ .........
bulls, common to good. $3.50 tp $4;
best milkers and springers. $50 to $60;
good to best milkers and springers.
$40 to $50; common to good do. $25 lo
$35.

Hogs — Heavy, $6.30; yorkers, $6.50;
pigs. $6.50.
Sheep steady; clipped lambs. $5.80®

5.90; yearlings, $4.50@4.75; wethers.
$4fa4.25; ewes. $3.f»0fa'3.75.

CalveS — $ I @6.60.

Cirnln. F.tc.
— Wheat; — Cash, No. S red.
opened' without change at

OOe:
90% C, ad-

vanced to 91 ̂  c. declined to 91 %e and

,>:V ' '

had turned
wm crying with her head ng^Mr.

SJne and drink to Aunt Selina s com-
and we could have her teeth

fnmiratel and *end them to her.
Homebody said “Poor old Jim.” and at

Bella look*d up.

adopt us.
So we finally ordered luncheon our

what was left Anne declared , that
Bella had been scolding, him In the
upper hall, but I doubted it. She was

“en to .peak to him unnecea

closed at 92c; July and September
opened at 89c and advanced to 90c;
No. 1 white. 90 %c.

Corn — Cash. No. 3. 55c; No. 2 yellow,
2 cars at 57 %c: No. :t yellow. 2 cars
at 56%e.
Oats-ttStandard. 1 car at 35*4c; 1 at

35 %c; No. 3 white. 1 car at 34 %c; 1
at 35!4c.

Rye — Cash. No. 1. 96c bid; No. 2.
95c bid.

Beans — Cash and May, $1.95; October,
$1.35.

Cloverseed — Prime spot. $9; sample
15 bags at $3.50; 10 at $8; prime alsike,
5 bags at $8.75; sample alsike. 4 bags
at $8.
Timothy Seed— Prime spot, 23 bags

at $5.60.
Feed— In 100-lb.- sacks, jobbing lots;

Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $26; fine
middlings. $28; cracked corn and
coarse cdrnmeal. $22; corn and oat
chop. $20 per ton.

Flour— Best Michigan patent. $4.90;
ordinary patent. $4.90; straight, $4.65;
clear. >4.75; pure rye. $5.15; spring
patent, $5.65 per bbl in wood.

A FAIR RETORT.

Pat, who had a bad coin given to
him. decided to try and spend It He
therefore went Into a tobacconiet and
asked for a cigar. The- shopman hand-
ed over the cigar, and Pat. putting the
cigar in his mouth, tenderd the coin.
He was making his way . out when the
shopman shouted:  ^ M
"Hey, man, do j;ou know It to a bad

one?”
Pat turned round and said:
“Never mind. I’ll smoke it If it WU*

me.

aha went quite pale.

“The excitement of the escape over,

avoid tinkering F1** the or
repairing the dumb-waiter, wkteh took
the queerest notions, and stopped once

A Sure Sign.
“Was the audience this evening a

fashionable one?"
"No; It consisted of very ordinary

people."
“But the people In .the boxes

seemed to be handsomely and stylish-
ly dressed.”
"So they were, but they weren’t

fashionable for all that They kept

Farm Produce.
Cabbage — New. $l.75@2 per crate.
Tomatoes— $3 @3.50 per 6-baskct

c r&tQ*
Honey — Choice to fancy comb. 15®.

17c per lb.
Potatoes — Michigan, car lots 4oc:

store lots. 65c n<*r bn
Dressed qalves— Fancy. 8@S%c;

choice. 7@7%c per lb.
New Maple Sugar— Pure. 11® 12c per

lb.; syrup. 75c @ 80c per gal.
Strawberries — $4.25®4.50 peri 24-

quart case; $2® 2.25 per 24-pint case.
Apples — New York state fancy Bald-

wins. $6.50®?; Steele Reds. $6.50®T;
ordinary. $4.50® 5 per bbl; western.
52.75 @3 per box. _ ____
I.ivo Poultry — Broilers. 28® 30c;

spring chickens, 15® 16c; hens, IR^jCc;
old roosters. 10® 11c; turkey*. 15® 18c;
geese, ll@12c: ducks. 15®l6c per lb.
Dressed poultry— Turkeys 18® 20 c.

chickens. 15® 16c: hens. 15© 16c; old
roosters and stags. 11® 12c; ducks,
17 fa 18c; geese. 13@14c per lb.

Cheese — Michigan, old. 15® 16c; late
made. 13® 14c; York state, old. 16c;
late made. 14c; Umburger. early. 14©
15c: September. 18©17c; domestic
Swiss. 16® 18c: Imoorted Swiss. 25@30c
cream brick. 15® 16c per lb.
Eggs— Market steady: rece pt*. 894

cases; current receipts, cases Included.
16 Vic per doz, Butter-r-Market steady >
receipts 155 pkgs; extra .creamery, 23c;
nrst creamery. 20c; dairy. 16c; packing,
14c per lb.

quiet all the time the play
Ing on.”

was' go-

Going Too Far.
••jottn. what on earth are you do-

ing?" called Mrp. Oeeker. to her spouae.
who wtou thumping, pounding and
swearing In the cellar.

'‘Dtdd't you tell me to ahake down
the fumacer he aaked. • <;

“Yee. W you nee<
the hoeee."

Vegetables.
Asparagus, $1® 1.25 per do*: beets,

75c per bu.i carrots. 50c pej* bu.; caul-
iflower. $2.50® 3 per do*. Florida cel:S SS» o n-on*." feVr
doz.: green peppers, 50c per basket,
head lettuce $4.50® 5 per hamper;
mint. 25o per doz. parsley. 20®35o
per doz; radishes, hothouse. .a®S0o
per doz; turnips. 40c per bu; water-
cress. 25© 30c per doz.

"Woman suffrage raises the stand-
ard of the voters at the polls,’'1 de-
clared ex-Gov. James Henry Brady of
Idaho to the New York state legisla-
ture. "While women are not better
politicians than then, Uey have a
better brand of politics."better brand

The state of Maine will erect a
magnificent equestrian statue of Ma-
jor-Geueral O. G. Howard en the
Gettysburg battlefield. /A commission
has been appointed by Oov. Plalated
lo\.ct lir conjunction wlth tt,.

of $500 and $250, given by Mr. D. E.
Burley of Salt Lake City, Utah, for
the best and second best yields of
potatoes produced on a single acre of
land In territory tributary to the Ore-
gon Short Line, Pacific Sc Idaho North
era, Idaho Northern, Idaho Southern
and Payette Valley railroads. i
The Oregon Short Line, together

with the affiliated lines mentioned
above, traverses the states of Idahd,’
Utah, Oregon, Washington, Montana
and Wyoming, so it will be readily
seen that the winning of prizes for
which there were competitors from so
wide a territory was an accomplish-
ment of great importance to the vic-
torious state and of lasting credit to
the successful growers.

The results of this contest, partici-
pated in by so many of the most pro-
gressive farmers In the prescribed dis-
trict, were amazing, and the follow
Ing account of those results, with fig-
ures showing what the returos signify
in the matter of profits from the land,
should prove interesting, to everyone
concerned in agricultural affairs.
Through Mr. L. A. Snyder, the first

prize of $500 was won by Twin Falls
county. Idaho, with the “Dalmdny
Challenge” variety of potatoes. The
second prize of $250 went to Canyon
county, Idaho, through Mr. W. B. Gil-
more, with the “Peachblow” variety.
On his winning acre of Idaho land

Mr. Snyder raised 645 bushels of pota-
toes, weighing 38,685 pounds. The
culls weighed, 4,150 pounds, leaving
34,535 pounds of the finest marketable
potatoes, or about 575 bushels.

At 70 cents per 100 pounds, or 42
cents per bushel, the price Mr. Snyder
received, the one prize acre produced
in money, therefore, the sum of
$241.74, besides4 *fhe 4,150 pounds, or
almost 70 bushels, in culls, which
were available for home use.
Mr. Snyder has given to the Com-

mercial Club of Twin Falls some fur-
ther facts showing the possibilities of
potato raising in his section of the
country. He reports that from three
acres of land he harvested 895 sacks
of potatoes, averaging 110 pounds to
the sack. He sold 1,500 bushels at 42
cents per bushel, receiving $630, and
he had 75 sacks left for seed.

An average gross profit of $210 per
acre, when we consider how much
smaller is the average gross profit
from an acre of grain, gives the read-
er a fair idea of what the intensive po-
tato farming opportunities of Idaho
really are.

Going a little more extensively Into
figures, we may safely presume that
the average family of, say, five per-
sons consumes about five pounds of
potatoes per day. That ought to be a
liberal estimate— a pound of potatoes
per day for. each member of the fam-
lly, large or small.

The 38,685 pounds of potatoes raised
by Mr. Snyder on his prize acre of
Idaho land would, therefore, supply
the potato needs of more than 22 such
families for a.year. allowing each fam-

ily 1,725 pounds, or 28% bushels.
It is fair to say that a $30 gross

yield from an acre of wheat is a good
return. So we see that Mr. Snyder’s
prize acre of potato land brought
forth as much money as would eight
acres of wheat land.

If Mr. Snyder were to realize from
ten acres of his potato land as well as
he did from the three acres which gave
him $630, he would have $2,100 at the
end of the season, besides more than
enough spuds for his own use and for
the next season’s planting.
There's "reai money" in Idaho pota-

toes. _ _
"The combination that won the Bur-

ley prize." says Mr. Snyder, "was the
most productive soil in the West, cli-
mate unexcelled, plenty of water for
Irrigation at all times, one of the best
varieties of spuds, and a man with
some experience and not afraid of
work.”
His words make clear the advan-

tages and possibilities of the Oregon
Short Line country. All of the farm
ers who entered the contest in which
Mr. Snyder carried off first honor
came out wonderfully well. Mr. Gil-
more harvested 37,476 pounds of
"Peachblow” potatoes from the acre
that won tor him the second prise, and
many olhera were close competitors
Added encouragement for those who

have never tried potato growing aa a
profit-making business is found in the
(act that Mi*. Snyder’s potato experi-
ence began only five years ago
Up to 1905, when he moved to Idaho,

he had lived upon cattle, and hay
ri$qcl$es, had engaged In dairy, livery
and mining work, but. had not had

or no capital or Implements, but with,
a willingness to work,- can plant pota-
toes on his Irrigated farm the .

year and make a good living* for hi*
family, besidea laying aside money ta
make all necessary payments on hi*
land." t - ...

William B. Kelley, who own# a
ranch near Gooding, says:' “We get
so many potatoes to the acre that we
don’t stop to count the sacks."
Samuel Lewis, also living near Goo*-

ing, reports as ‘follows: "Potatoee
grow large and thick. Six potato**
from my field weighed 21 pound*. TW
crop runs 600 to 609 bushels to the-
acre, and can awaya be depended,
upon.”
The price received by Mr. Snyder

for his prize-winning potatoes dose
not by any means represent the “top-
of the Idaho market Much higher
prices have been commanded at vari-
ous times, yet at the 42-cent rate re-
ceived by Mr. Snyder his profits were
very large. <
Scores of Instances may be cited t»

show what the lands of Idaho hold ta
store for those who will put forth the
effort that must precede success.
Those who have succeeded In thin

one task of potato raising, trace their
accomplishments to •industry, of
course, and to a study of condition*
and needs. But they could not have
reaped such harvests if Industry and
determination had not been fortMled
by Ideal conditions of climate and solL
Such conditions prevail’ In the agri-

cultural districts of Idaho. There the
ground la rich and eager. There the
climate is conducive to the outdoor
task. There the scheme of irrigation
has been so well prepared and is so
unfailing in its supply that growing
crops have water when they need It.
With water, sunshine and cultiva-

tion to bless the crops at proper In-
tervals. the growing of potatoes, or
any other agricultural or horticultural
Industry in Idaho, Is as sure of abun-
dant cash returns as any of- man'*
tasks can be.

THAT WAS THE LAST STRAW

Many Women There Are Who Will
Understand Just Why Long-Suf-

fering “Worm" Turned.

Several years ago an Atchison cou-
ple were living happily together. Tho
community was shocked one day when
the wife applied for a divorce and got
it. The story of the divorce has come
out. It seems that the wife went Into
the kitchen and "slaved” all day. She
made bread, pies, cakes, cookies and
pork and beans. She boiled a tongue,
made a potato salad, stuffed eggs,
made a custard and brown bread. *

When her husband came home at •
o'clock in the evening he found her
dressed up. And on the table waa
cold tongue, pork and beans, • fresh
bread, cake, cookies, pie, potato salad,
stuffed eggs, brown bread and cus-
tard. The wife thought her husband
would say: "You poor darling, how
you have worked today!" Instead, he
said In a surprised way: "COLD sup-
per! Lord, but you have an easy
time!" His wife did not answer him.
She was speechless with rage, and
he does not know to this day why she
asked the court to be divorced *roini
a BRUTE. — Atchison Globe.

Next!
There were a couple of dandy flak

liars In the Colonial lobby. We didn’t
have time to get their names, ad-
dresses and photographs, but -we lin-
gered long enough to hear the conver-
sation. The • poignant part thereof
was aa follows:
"How much did your fish weigh?"
"I didn’t have no hay scales with,

me, you mut But when I pulled hint
out. it lowered the lake four inebea."
"Some fish," commented the other»

without the quiver of an eyelash-
“Reminds me of some good sport I
had duck hunting last fall. I fired at
a flock of ducks and gathered up four
quarts of toes."— Cleveland Plal»
Dealer.

. v

Tht Ballot Box.
The ballot box seems sacred to me.

and I never voted without removing
my hat. The men In the voting booths
are always amused at this attltntfe.
but to me the voting prlyjlfge will 1m
always treated wltfc great rw^ct A
man should pray aa he rotes and
as he prays.— Rqv. R S.()Ia^.Ai

Baptist. New York City.
rthur.
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JacksonClyde Anderson
Sonday.

ML A. Lowry was a Detroit risitor
Monday.

Conrad Lehman spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.
Miss Blanche Stephens spent Satur

day in Jackson.

‘ Miss Lilia Pan! was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson
business Monday.

Orin Winans, of Grass Lake, was in

Chelsea Tuesday.

J. Geratby, of Webster, was a Cbcl

sea visitor Sunday.

Harry Slatter spent. Sunday with

Ann Arbor friends.
Miss Mary Sawyer is spending a few

days in Ann Arbor.

Frank Schroeder, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. McQuillan were

Pinckney visitors Sunday.

C. J. Dr pew, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Mary Fitzsimmons, of Dexter,

visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer visited
their sons in Detroit Sunday.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Mabel Olds, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mrs. J. R. Gates.

Misses Mary and Margaret Eder
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Don McIntyre, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea Wednesday afternoon.

Jacob Hummel and .daughter
Genevieve spent Saturday in Jack-

son.

Arthur Toban and John Hickey, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors Sun-

day.

Miss Charlotte Hutzel, of Ann
Arbor, visited Chelsea realtives Sun-

day.

M^s Kathryn Hooker spent the

Alonzo Main b in Ann Arbor
treatment

Nelson and Edward Peterson spent
Sunday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gieske spent Sun-

day in Manchester.

John Monks, of Sharon, spent Son'

day at the home of H. Phelps.

Born, Thursday, May 4, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Webl, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gage, of
Sharon, spent Sunday with Mrs. H.
Main.

The twin colts at the farm of
Henry Frey are attracting consider-

able attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Musbachw^

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Runciman and
sons, of Chelsea, spent Sunday after-

noon at J. Richards*.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held May 23 at
the home of H. Lehmann.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mitchell, who
have been spending the winter in
California, visited the latter* mother,

Mrs. H. Main, for a few days.

H. Fabrner and family, of Lima,
Geo. Beeman and family, of Water-
loo, Elmer and Ella Mae Schwein-
furth, of Chelsea, and Miss Kaswell
spent Sunday at the home of Philip
Schweinfurth.

L^oebbe, of Freedom, was a caller
at the home of Henry Berthe Moo-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berthe and son |

Clark were Manchester visitor* over jSunday. •

Frank Lusty and family, df Lyn-j,
don, spent Sunday with P. Lingane |
and wife.

Richard Baldwin, of^ Dexter, was.
the guest of Earl and Glenn Berthe j
Saturday and Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry and

daughter Helen were guest of her
parents near Lima Sunday.

Mrs. E. Fabrner and daughter, of
Chelsea, were the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Prinxing,
over Sunday.

A large gang of gypsies camped for j
a couple of days near Geo. MerkeFs
one of their horses choked on oats,
(or rather the lack of oats) and died

hear J. Miller's.

ST. PAUL'S.
Bev. A. A. Sckoes. Paator.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.
Young People's meeting at 7 JO p.

m.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Gnat. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon by the pastor. •
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. - Sub-

ject, ‘•V$rendellA Philips, Wm. Loyd
Garrison arid "the Eloquence of the
Anti Slavery Period.”

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

first of the week in Detroit on busi-
ness.

Miss Grace Norris, of Jackson, is
visiting at the home of Mrs. Mary
Boyd. ’

Miss Bessie Kempf, of Hillsdale, is
the guest of relatives and friends
here.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Mabel White, of Findlay, O.,
pent the first of the week with
friends here.

Julius Kirabling and Edward Dalton,
of Jackson, were guests of friends
here Sunday.

Mrs. J. Scblefersteln and daughter
Flora were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day afternoon.

Dave Mohrlock and John Wortley
and daughters made an auto trip to
Clinton Sunday.

Miss Emily Steinbarh, of Saginaw,
is attending the May Festival at Ann
Arbor tbi« week. w~

Joseph Dryer and Miss Myrtle
Haefner were guests: of relatives in
Battle Creek Sunday.

Miss Anna McKune, of Detroit, re-
turned to her home Tuesday after
spending some time here.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbacb and daughter

Helene are attending the May Festi-
val In Ann Arbor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at the home of George Wackenhut.

MUs Cleora Cooper spent a few
days in Grass Lake visiting relatives
and friends the last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kilburn and
daughter, of Detroit, spent several
days at the home of F. K. Mc-
Eldowney.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gregg, of De-
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Shaver on
west Middle street.

Harry Hammond spent Sunday
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Etta Stocking, of Detroit, was
a Lima visitor Sunday.

Miss Alma Barton spent Saturday
and Sunday in Lyndon.
Mrs. Edith Stocking was an Ann

Arbor visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Stowell Wood and son, Ralph
spent Sunday in Sylvan.

Lula and Ezra.Feldcamp spent Sun-
day at the borne of Jacob Hlnderer.

Fred Rultz, of Bay City, spent Sun-

day with his aunt, Mrs. P. Westfall.

The Farmers’ Club met with Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Wood Wednesday, May
10th.

Henry l^areia, of Hammond, Ind.,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Bareis.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stricter and
children, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Mrs. A. Stricter.

Mrs. Bertha Casterline, of Ann
Arbor, has been spending several
days with her mother, Mrs. Anna
Stricter. ,

One of the electric cars ran off the
track on Vickers switch Saturday
afternoon. They were obliged to
transfer passengers for several hours.

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. L Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “Regeneration.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, •‘The Universal Duty of
Making Pledges.”
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Sabbath Cure at Bethesda.”
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.
Junior meeting Friday at 3U5 p. m.

Subject, ‘ A Leader Who Stuck to
His Job.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rav. J. W. CampbeU. Paator.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class at 9 JO a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League devotional service
| at 6 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock with

song service and a sliort sermon.
Prayer service at 7 p. m. on Thurs-

|day.

Everybody welcome at all these'
services.

SHARON NEWS.

Margaret Each has been having the

chickenpox.

Miss Frankie Snow, of Franklin, is
visiting at the home of Randolph
Cooke.

Prof. Fred Irwin, of Detroit, spent
several days of last week with his
parents here.

George Kirkwood is making ar-
rangements to build a new bouse on
the same foundation where the other
one was burned last fall.

No services were held at the
Lutheran church last Sunday as Rev.
Laubengayer went to Saline where
he attended the Young People’s con-
vention. ____ _ ____ _ ... _______ ’ ______

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

J. E. Bern), Putor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Mothers Day will be observed c

Sunday morning.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
At 8 o’clock the pastor will give a

report on the Billy Sunday Evange-
listic meetings which are being held
in Toledo, Ohio, and which he had

| the pleasure of attending.

Resolutions.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Mrs. John Grau went to Battle
Creek Monday for treatment.

Miss Hannah Eisen went to Ann
Arbor Monday to assist at sewing for
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer and Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Kuhl spent Sunday
with Wm. Bahnmiller and family of
Lima.

Quite a number of young people
from, hear attended the Young
People’s convention held at Saline

Sunday. ̂  w

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God in his wise providence to take
out of this life onr beloved sister,
Mrs. Katherine Broesamle, be it
Resolved, that we, the members of

the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Salem
German M. E. church at Francisco;
experience the loss of our sister
deeply and humbly submit to the di-
vine will.

That we recognize the many ser-
vices which she has rendered to the
Society since she became a charter
member of it and rejoice in the
Christian character she displayed in
her life.
That we express our heartfelt sym-
athy for those who mourn the loss

of ‘‘Mother” and “Sister” pray that
divine comfort may be theirs in this
sad bereavement.
That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to each member of the family
and also be placed upon record in the
minutes of the society and further-
more that they be published in the
Chelsea Standard.

Ladies’ Aid Society.

MISTAKE SOMEWHELE.

A Father’s Yen

No presents will be trotted up the
aisle when this year’s senior class in
the Ann Arbor high school has its
graduating exercises, and the girls of
tbt class have decided that no girl
:*h*U have more

Wou,ld have fallen on any one who
attacked the son of Peter Bondy, of
South Rockwood, Mich., but he was
powerlesa before attacks of kidney
trouble. “Doctors could - not help
him,” he wrote, “so at last we gave
him Electric Bitters and he improved
wonderfully from taking six bottles.
Its the best kidney medicine I ever

Backache, tired feeling, loss

the occasion. That is that she must
wear the same dress tor the class day
exercises and also for the commence-
ment exercises.

saw.
of appetite, nervousness warn of kid-
ney trouble that may end in dropsy,
diabetes or Bright’s disease. Beware
take Electric Bitters and be safe.

at;Lt
L. T.

than one dr«ss.-ibr Every l»ttie guaranteed, fijte
la that she must E Vogel, H. H. Penn Co. uni

Freeman Co.

The Standard "Wan
resulta. Try tbem.

it" ad vs. five

Hampton — 1 wsnt to a palmist to-
day and he told me I waa all that Is
aobU and. good.
Mrs. Hampton— She must have rsod

fMT palm with pour glove o*.

White Goods, Embroideries

AND LACES
Just Received. Especially for Graduation Use — NEW WEAVES AND

‘ NEW MATERIALS '

We present for this week’s buyers unusual inducements in WOMEN’S
LONG COATS. Every garment in this stock is this season’s pur- -

chase and are of the best of styles and materials. We have se-
lected two lots for quick sales this week, priced at.. $10.00 and $12.50

Special For THIS WEEK ONLY;
Newest LACE CURTAINS reduced for quick business now at ..........

Per pair . . r. ............... ............ ...... 48c, 98c, $1.50, $1.98

These are New Styles and New Curtains, but patterns that we shall discontinue
They are all worth and have been selling in our department at one-half more
than these prices.

A few of those 27 x 54 AXMINSTER RUGS left to sell at ........... $1.15

HINTS, RIAL ESTATE, Poi

LOST WANTED ETCr

FOR SALE— Pleasure row boat,
quire of L. Tichenor, Chelsea/

LOST— -Auto license N0
Finder please leave at st
office.

FOR SALE — Good range: nearl*
cost 935.00; will sell for

quire of Tommy McNamara, ill ...... M " - - — . "A

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnisher]
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

IT* at!
FOR SALE— R. C. I. Bed e^s
per 13. My Reds are the kind
lay well all the year, especiall*
ing the winter months. If you *
good stock and a square deal
eggs from me. Roland Kalin
Chelsea, Mich.

FOR RENT— House and garden ah
one mile west of Chelsea, innu
at Standard office. 411

TO RENT— House furnished or
furnished, desirable location in
part of town. Apply at Stanoffice. iMi

TO RENT— Desirable, centrally
cated rooms, furnished or unfurab
ed. Apply at Standard Office

FOR SALE— A good Cornet. Thiij
not a cheap instrument. Fr
Shaver.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— 8I1 ,

Comb White Leghorn fcl.JjO pe/ij
Single Comb White Orpingtons Pi
per 15. N. C. Hall. 35tf]

We are offering WOMEN’S PING REE SHOES, best $3.50 and $4.00
quotations ; broken lines. We have all sizes in this lot .........
Now .......................................... $2.25, $2.50 and $3.50

Woman’s $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes, to close out, New Styles, now ........ $2.25

===== V? FOB SATURDAY ONLY =====
Anderson’s Scotch 35c GINGHAMS, for Saturday only .................... 25c

EGGS FOR HATCHING Bose ,

Rhode Island Reds (Sibley SU
H. 00 per setting; $2.00 for 50; W
per 100. Also agent for the No
witch Automatic Exerciser
Feeder. N. W. Laird, RouteChelsea. 31tfl

et 25 Ceati

kVELEI

315 Dearborn St.. CDicaft.

One -lot Valencienne and Torchon LACE, were 7c to 12 l-2c, odd pieces
from sets. Ask to see them. At ............... ........ p. .......

Women’s New 75c and 85c HAND BAGS, while they last, Saturday, at ...... 48c THI CREATES!

THEATRICAL PAPI

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

IN THE WORLD
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEA1

HOTELS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIAl
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAI
AND *BUS SENVICE CAN PR0FT
V USING ITS ADVERTISING COMJMI

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

New York, R.'

MICHELIN
Inner Tubes

fbrMiclielin and all other Envelopes

BURN COALETTES

The majority of motor-

ists throughout the world

are satisfied users of

Michelin Inner Tabes.

They
Are
All

Coal
They are the best judges.

Ask them. -

IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

1J c 05

More
Heat
No

Dirt

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COM PA NT

-4.-'

our market I ONE WEEK ONLY
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal, Pork.
Lamb, Sausages of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts ot Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. The best
that money can buy.

FIT
Poultry, Fresh fish, ane Oys-

ters at all times.

ITS
Lard ............... 18c

y EPPLER IVIN RIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 4j

Try The Standard Want Column

PLANTS
Everybody is invited to call at the J. Bacon Me

cantile Co. store for

FROM

IT QIVEB RESULTS

Tuesday, May 23 to Tuesday, May 31

mid see my display of choice Plants consisting

BEDDING PLANTS
FLOWERING PLANTS

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
VEGETABLE PLAN!

ELVIRA CLARK- VEISEL
FLORIST

Phone 180 2-L 1-S.

’Xy.'?
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pressing vs.

permanent Shape.
Some clothes can be kept in

shape only by constant pressing.

Presssing will give shape but

will not hold it. Bhape must be a

part of the clothes themselves it

must be built into them.

It’s well to keep your . clothes

neatly pressed. It gives them life

and freshness. /

LOCAL ITEMS.

Born^.Monday, May 8, to Mr. and
Mri. Willis Soules, a son.

L. T. Freeman has purchased a flve-

passenger E-M-F automobile. '

, Mrs. Sarah Dancer Is seriously
at her home on Orchard street.

Dancer Bros, have had their store
redecorated durffg the past week.

L. H. Bagge has sold his residence
on Railroad street to Frank Abdon.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and son were
guests of relatives In Detroit Friday.

Born, Sunday, May 7, 1011, to Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Young of Detroit, a
son.

GREATEST

M. A. Lowry has accepted a posi-
tion In the Municipal power plant.

Born, Monday, May 8th, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Foster, of Taylor street, a

daughter.

E. H. Chandler has accepted a po-
sition In the meat market of Fred C.
Klingler.

G. Hleber is having extensive re-

pairs made to his residence on south
Main .street.

Bargains

But with our splendid line of clothes you need not depend on

pressing for fjcrmanent shape. Shapliness and smartness are de-

signed and cut and sewed right into them.

They never lose their dressiness and perfect fit. They have

and hold the appearance of high-priced clothes— they are yours

for $12 to $30 the suit. - ,

The Kempf Commercial & Savings i _ ^
j Bank building has beep equipped wUh Jeffer80n 8trcet'
new awnings.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans have !

moved into the Frank Leach houqeon

The common council is making ar-
We Have

C. Fenn has accepted a position as rangemeets to install a new boiler In
janitor of the Kempf Commercial &|the Municipal power plant.

Savings Bank building. . O. C. Burkhart Is moving the hopse
A number of the residents of this he recently purchased of the Wilier

place are attending the May Festival j S^ters to his proper y
at Ann Arbor this week. | street. Ever Offered
Rev. E. E. Canter ami family have A new eement aMewalk 1. bdne

: moved into their new home In north hnllt in front of the renldeoee of Mr^

j village. — Plymouth Mail, ”reet

, County Clerk Miller has issued a ^ H> wirt Newkirk of Ann
marriage license to Samuel G. /ahn

I and Olive E. Gross; both of Lima.
Arbor will deliver the Decoration
day address for the G. A. R. in Man-

Extraordinary Values in Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Prices that mean an. Actual
Saving of dollars and cents to any man or boy m this community.

If You Are Not Pleased

We’re Not.

The pupils of St. Mary’s school, will I Chester. __ _
give a dramatic entertainment in St. I. N. Gage had the misfortune to Igive a dramatic entertainmeni, in ai. j ^ Gage had tne misionune
Mary’s hall on Friday evening of this fajj down 8tair« and fracture a rib, at

| the home of his brother, S< L. Gage,

We sell only such clothing for Boys as we can recommed.

We buy only tho best goods of the best makers, "Ever-Best” for

sample. We take particular pains to suit every mother’s taste.

And if-in spite of all our care-anything goes wrong, we offer

you your money back— promptly.

of Sylvan.
About twenty-five of the young - — -

people of St. Paul’s church attended Ge0< Ward has had the house on
j the convention in Saline Saturday Ward property In Sylvan Center j

I _____ A t. (o form Inat WPBt Of theand Sunday. ̂  • | moved to his farm just west of the
- - - , ' village limits.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans have let > —
the contract tor a new residence to 1 j. Hummel and Harry Wickham
be erected on the corner of Madison went fishing a few days ago, and Mr.
and Adams street. | Hummel’ succeeded in landing a 14*

pound pickerel.

Men’s All-Wool Soils = $10.00, 12,00, SI5.00

Wesimply offeree? ftn^p^un^to assortment of HKJH-CLASS SUITS-a
suit at from $3.00.to $5.00 less than you would pay eteewhere.

Boys’ Long Pants Suits «3 QQ
We are Closing out 25 of them at ^

' Regular $6.00 to $7.50 Stilts, and a genuine snap that you cannot afford to miss.

Young Men’s Nobby College Style Suits at $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00
. • • • i rn _    i . . a l * 4 ^ •va

We sell goods at the lowest point at which reliable quality

ran be sold.

Governor Osborn has issued a pro-

Iclamation designing May 14 as

Until you are absolutely satisfied f we are not.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

clamatton ae.iRmnB »=| Mis. Loretta McQuillan waa confined
Mother’s Day, and urged Its obser- to the home of her parents, Mr. and
vance in all parts of the state. Mrs. T. McQuillan, several days of the

. ------ ------ past week by Illness.
Mrs. Warren Cushman has pur- - , , ~ ,

chased of O. C. Burkhart the proper- Rev. M. L. Grant left Tuesday for]
ty on Jefferson street which he re- Oberlln, Ohio, to attend the annua
cently bought of Frank Leach. | commencement of the theological

you lill^witHs^tbat tbe^ ^
Boys’ Kuos Pints Soils. $2.00 = Spscial for Satorday

ASK TO SEE THEM

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd VanRiper have
moved from the M. Brooks house on

seminary In that city.

There will be a special meeting of !

moveu irom me m. P * A M on
west Middle street to the residence Olive Lodge, No. 1M, F. . •

of Mrs. C. W. Maroney on McKinley Tuesday evening of next week. Thestreet • first degree will be exemplified.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

Princess Theatre

T. H. Bahnmlller has purchased the I The Commonwealth Power Co of
I  .w nf R H Glenn in the two- Jackson have a force of electricians
horl/li- Wh“h ?hey conduct- at work Installing the large trans-
ed. Mr. Glenn will continue- the ex- 1 formers In their power house here.

I press line.------- -- ------- I j. d.’ Colton has purchased of Frank
Maccabee. do you want a McNamara the house on the qorner of

Lterllng silver teaspoon? If so come McKinley and North street*. He ls

hn the nest regnlar meeting of Col- having extensive repair* made to the

umblan Hive May 23rd and Igarn how residence,
to secure one.

“The Store of Certain Satisfaction on the Hill" Office over L. T. Preemau Co.’s drug store.
: Phone 1B.V3U ^

OUR MAY SALES
Will surely keep you guessing and planning. A dollar spent with

us means 100 cent* in value to you. We move our
stock often ; hence, these prices.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

“AT CEDAR RIDGE
A Western Reel, with one continuous thrill.

__________ _ _ ueo, n. vuaww tv —  ”

T....,.y. «.>• »•«! ,«. .,n >«, >»•
Kev. J. W. Campbell will attend and on North street,

take part in the program

I The j. bacon mercantile CO.
a .   t •   m 1. .. m roll u I  _ —

1 Forty-seven years experience. Special af
tent ion given to chronic diseases: treatment of

; children, and fitting of glasses. Hesklence and
office northeast corner of Middle anti East

1 1 streets. Phone $1-Br ,

* FOR

“ THE PASHA’S DAUGHTER
. ~ ’s   t T.irWpv •— Beautiful

_ _ D. C. McLaren a few days ago in-

A Story of Mystery' of Turkey - Beautiful
Photographically Perfect.

HfspUchwerdt entertained a numoer uiouu Fu.su». --- -- -

r/yuuug'lady friends from Ann Arbur, day. he ha. been carrying the In-
1 ut the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry jured hand in a sling.

1 Heaelschwerdt Monday evening. *

Friday, Saturday and Monday
Your cash will entitle you to a share in. this distribution. ___

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In t he Freenmn-Cummlnga block. Chel-
l sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

“LITTLE WILLIE GOES CYCLING"
A First Class Comedy.

_ ________ The Magnolia tree that is In bloom

Mr and Mrs. C. U. Webster have 1 at the residence ot Chris Klein on
made arrangements to spend the L0uth Main street is attracting con-

I summer at Cavanaugh Lake, having Luierable attention this week and it
I rented the Bacon cottage formerly | i8 certainly a handsome sight.

owned by th^ late C. E. Whitaker. - “

“An infamous Son""AStfons Lux Diama

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh, nee Boyd,

SPOTLIGHT ANli ILLUSTRATED SONGS
By MISS RICKLBY

• — i Mrs. rsuiiu --- — •

So far this year 17,000 automobile wa8 granted a divorce last Thursday

retard of stat <T ft t Unsing,3 ami \th Cava'naugh!"0^ "" cruelty. Judge
expected that the amount of money Klnne awarded her the custody of the
derived from his source will amount |chUd.

to nearly 1100,000 Miss Belle Stewart, sweet singer of

T M. M. will hold a I Irish songs and stories, will be the at- !

at the Princess tonight.

* Where There’s a Will

There’s a Way

The L. O. * ........... -I nartv at the home of Mrs. I traction kmw - ---- ---- - • „n A uunciman on Tuesday after- 1 Miss Stewart, who is about 40 years o
noon May !«• Luncheon will be I age, is a clever entertalher and Insure

i served A cordial Invitation Is ex- to please.

10 pounds H. & E. Granulated
Sugar (with other purchases
of Tea, Coffee or Spices), 50c

3 cAns of PeaffT Succotash, Corn

or Pumpkin for 25c

3 5c sacks fine table Salt- for 10c

2 large cans choice Spinach for

25c
3 boxes " Jello” or “Tryphosa”

for 250

3 cakes Pride Soap for 10c >

3 cakes Glycerine Soap for 10c

GROCERIES
3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c

4 pounds Tapioca for 25c

8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 25c.

3 pounds Bulk Starch for 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap; 10c

Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 15c

3 lbs. Ginger Snaps or Graham
Crackers for 25c

7 pounds choice Broken Rice for

25e
2 cans choice Red Salmon, S5c
3 cans choice Pineapple for 25c

, Office iu the StafTan-Merkel block. Resident*
on Coiigdon ntreet. I'helaen, Michigan. Tele-

' phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kemp! Hank Mock. Chelw*. Michigan
I Phone. Office. tCi. 2r ; Uealdenoe, 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch Si Durand block
Phone No. til. Night or day.

MiywciiMc

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound
. . _ ______ ______ ^ tntun l\»-r 111)1111(1. 33 C

B. B. TURNBULL,

/ * Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman! block, (’heliwa, Michigan. .

tended to every one. Price 10 cents.
Mrs. Emille Hleber met with an ac-

icldent | Saturday evening, while

Finest Line of NEW CHOP TEAS In town, per pound,

Try^p'o^d'ot^urTl'lclous “Bacon’s Pride ’’ Coffee at tSc

33C, 35c,
JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street eaaU Cbelaea. Michiga n

, frne saving," and in nothing
This is an old but matterof sav-

does it apply with great save a

tire strength of the bank, affor i g lg nothlng

Deposits may be made at any ^ ^ In.

mysterious or ‘ompilca tothe'bank, a deposit

deed, if ooe cannot CQffie »n Per ^gt to aa hy malU

The members of the Second Dis-.cident laaiurtwy cvbm.mK, -j—
I trict Dental society of Michigan, em- 1 returning to her hame on east
Krarincr the dentlsU of Jackson, Idle street from the town
Washtenaw, Lenawee, Hillsdale and when opposite the re.ldenceofMto

1 thP pistern half of Calhoun counties I Mary Smith tripped and fell on the
will me£t with their wives In Jackson cement sidewalk badly her I

I some time In June for a picqlc. | face and Injuring her left hand.

may be brought in oj , very home can

We pay Interest on uertjficate a bu8loe»s

accounts. A bank account wl t1 > that you may
standing in the community an Pianie wouid look well
never have enjoyed before- ̂  your money

on our books. Let us V* hU you 8ieep tonight,
will be bringing you ah Inters wn

“At Cedar Rldee“, astronif western I h^mem
drama by the [a'u0J,, N^ ^ prlnce^ trainmen, and section foremen of the
wUl be the attraction at t | ^ ^ Ceotra] mugt buy ^
Saturday night. b«lne h 'rt 8tory Latches, providing the ones they have

| feature picture. It* a h ^ d0 not CQme uu to tho standard,
with exciting « juaHon. nd ^ nluat not have less than seven-

[continuous thrill. 1 Florence teen jewels. They have until July 1

ikTckl'ey comptete a bill of ununual jto comply with ther^ulremeuU. _

[strength. __ ___ | under the terms of the act creating
v. ̂  a# Inn H#'

—l Hardware Department .

Corn Planters, Plows, Haj-rows. Lawn
Side-Delivery Rakes. We have some special prices on Bugles,

Ga3°We ̂ if tee SKLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN.
So that your chicks can have fresh, clean water always ‘ ‘

to them, which means quick maturity, ̂
also suitable for chick feed, small grams or grit, and they tost

’ 25c oach»

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

i>ffit>*H. Freeman block. Cbelaea, Michigan.

•4*=c

STIVERS Sc KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

°n(Lr!SP?NNRR WASHING MACHINE is a winner at $10 each

General law practice in all court*. Notary
| Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
I block . Cbelaea . M Ichlgan . Phone *3.

CS* our Prices on Binder Twine

and

Furniture Department.
Sneeiate on Dreaaers, Chiffoniers, Lawn Swings, Mattresses,
Floor Ori aothF^OdrPhiiBhed at 50c P^agL ---------- -

___ _ _   " - -- -

1 8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

The Kempf Commodal & Savings Bank

aunda, morning, the »P^en.lon of I se»lou thU y ̂  ^ Mse>,

the culprit, Bert A r , audlinent rolls of their respective countlea
Arbor, by Deputy Sheriff Max au a report for the state
Detective Navarre, and t^ ‘ent^nto board of e<1u»lUatlon, which must be
to Jackson prison ^ from one “ , ^ the rocond Monday
fifteen with the recommendation

the minimum.

FULL STOCK OF fcROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS
SEE OUR CANDY WINDOW ______ _~ WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Fine Funeral Fm-nlahing«. Call* answered
promptly night or day. Ohelxea, Michigan.
Fhcue O.

JARKER Sl BEOETWITH,

Real Estate Dealer*.

Money to Loan. Lite and Five luursaoe.
Office in Hatcb-l>uraiKl block. Cbeiien, Mlchi
ran.

K. W. DANIELS,
General At
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NCIaE SAM, In one way and an-
• other, is to play quite a prom-
inent pqrt in connection with
the coronation In June ot King
George. Great Britain's new
monarch. First and foremost,
of course, will be the repre-
sentation, official and unoffl-
dial, of the United States at
the spectacular exercises in
London. But aside from this
there will be recognition of the
momentous event in the Amer-

. .. Jean capital and while it will
be, perforce, infinitely less showy than the
elaborate program In the British metropolis,
this echo on this side of the Atlantic will have
much of significance for all. believers In the
hands across the sea tradition.
A kingly coronation is always a magnet for

tourists and sightseers of all nationalities — as
witness the thousands of spectacle-loving
Americans who have planned to be in London
for the big show early this summer— but no
government is expected io send official repre-
sentatives to 4 coronation unless specifically
Invited by the government whose sovereign is
to be crowned. However, Uncle Sam was duly
Invited, all right, to send special envoys to
London for this supreme event of British his-
tory. Indeed In the present instance, as In
the case of the coronation of the«Jate King
Edward, the United States war one of the
first nations to whom -an invitation was dis-
patched and this is something of an honor,
for John Bull Invites very few republics to
.participate in his big celebration and even
purposely overlooks some of ths less Impor-
tant monarchies in sending out his "blda.”
From tfce minute that thq state department

accepted Brittanla’s invitation immense inter-
est, aroused all over the country as to
whom the president would appoint special am-
bassador to the coronation. There is no sal-
ary attached to the place and the allowance
which the government makes for expenses can-
not be expected to cover the outlay of a man
who has such a position to maintain. But it
is a great honor to be sent as coronation en-
voy-carrying with it such privileges as din-
pers with the king and queen in addition to
choice reserved seats at all the xblg functions—
and so the place Is eagerly sought by men
who have the wealth to enable them to carry
out its obligations. President Taft bestowed
this plum upon his close personal friend, John
Hays Hammond, the multimillionaire mining
engineer who, for the first time, broke Into
politics just prior to the last presidential cam-
paign and was mentioned for nomination as
vice-president on the ticket with Mr. Taft.
The California mining expert .who rolled up

the greater part of his wealth In the gold fields
and diamond mines of South Africa, has the
reputation of being a very liberal spender, but
ho will needs be to outshine hia American
rival. Mr. Whitelaw Reid, in the coronation
hospitalities. Mr. Reid was the special envoy
(the post now held by Mr. Hammond) at the
coronation of King Edward, as he had been
previously at Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee,
and on both occasions he entertained in a
manner to cause British eyes to open wide
with astonishment. Now, Mr. Reid is our reg-
ular ambassador at the Court of St. James
and as such he has to play second fiddle to
the special ambassador, Mr. Hammond. But
that Is only in official precedence. There is
no official etiquette that puts a check upon his
private hospitalities. However, President
Taft’s chum has leased a large London man-
sion for the coronation season, paying a for-
tune as rental, and it is likely that no tem-
porary resident of Jhe city of fogs will play
host more splendidly during the six weeks of
gayoty.
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^Special Envoy Hammond will have one Im-
mense advantage over the regular ambassa-
dor, Mr. Reid, and. of course, over all the
Americans who are present in London at this
time as private citizens. It will arise from
the circumstance that the British government
will, In order to make things easy for the spe-
cial visitor, detail to attend him military and
naval aids and court officials who will act as
gen tlemen-in- waiting Just as is (he case when
a king visits the capital of a friendly nation.

These British courtiers will pilot the proxy of
President Taft all through the intricate prob-
lem of the coronation festivities, telling him
Just where to go. when to go and what to do
when he gets there. In addition Mr. Ham-
mond will enjoy all the privileges and Immuni-
ties which are secured by international cus-
tom to the ambassadors of all countries.
• Whereas Mr. Hammond will be the most
conspicuous American at all the public events
connected with the coronation, he Is the head
of what is known as a “special embassy" and
the other members will come in for their re-
spective shares of glory. The official staff of
the special ambassador will Include a military*
aid who will be a brigadier general of the reg-
ular array and a naval aid who will be of the
rank of rear admiral, and In addition there
will be three secretaries— young men chosen
more for their social qualifications than be-
cause of clerical ability.

The army and navy representatives In the
special embassy will of course don their spe-
cial full dress uniforms on all ceremonial occa-
sions during their stay in London, but the spe-
cial ambassador, alike to the regular envoy,
will not be asked to appear In fancy court at-
tire of any kind or to make any elaboration
of the conventional evening clothes such as
he would wear at a White House reception.
There will be this difference, however, that
Mr. Hammond will have to venture forth at all
hours of the day in his claw-hammer coat In-
stead of reserving such attire for evening
events as he would do here at home. And
being somewhat short of stature anyway, this
plain American citizen in his unobtrusive cos-
tume can scarcely expect to attract as much
attention in the big public parades as will the
princes of various nationalities who will be
present In all the splendor of vivid-hued court
costumes, bedecked with jeweled decorations.
Yet another American who will have official

standing at the coronation events will be Cap-
tain Gove, the naval officer in command of the
U. S. S. Delaware, our newest and most power-
ful battleship. The Deleware, be It explained,
is to be sent to England for this special occa-
sion. The huge warship, It may be added,
does not go to afford an Impressive convey-
ance for the special ambassador and his suite.

- On-fhe contrary they will travel on the regular
ocean liners, but Great Britain has invited all
the nations on the globe to send warships to
the coronation marine parades and more es-
pecially to a great naval review off the English

coast, and it is to enable the stars and stripes
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to have a creditable color, bearer in this his-
tory-making spectacle that our latest “dread-
naught" has been ordered to cross the At-
lantic. 1

Uncle Sam’s participation In the coronation
will have preludes of a social nature In the
United States prior to the departure of the
special embassy forvLondon. The British am-
bassador to the United States may be expected
to entertain the special ambassador, and prob-
ably all the members of the special embassy,
at a formal dinner, provided he follows prece-
dent in the matter, as doubtless he will, for
Hon. James Bryce, the present British am-
bassador to the United States, has earned A
reputation for doing the right thing at tfiS
right time and, moreover, h$ is strongly in
sympathy with everything American. This
hospitality will doubtless be returned by Am-
bassador Hammond, who is well equipped for
entertaining, having, in addition to his spa-
cious summer home at Gloucester, Mass., a
r?nted house in Washington which he has
leased at a rental of upward of $10,000 a year
and where he is residing with his wife and
children pending the completion of a mansion
specially constructed for him at the national
capital.

And speaking of Ambassador Hammond's

family It may be noted that Mrs. Hammond
Is as well qualified for the duties of special
ambassadress as Is her . husband for the post
of special ambassador. Prior to her marriage
she was a resident of the state of Mississippi,
but since she formed a life partnership with
the mining engineer she has traveled all over
the world-^-one of her latest jaunts being to
St. Petersburg, Russia, whither Mr. Hammond
was summoned by the czar only a few months
ago for a consultation regarding the develop-
ment of Russian and Siberian mines. More-
over, Mrs. Hammond has lived for considerable
intervals in London during the time that her
husband was associated with Cecil Rhodes
and the British capitalists who developed
South Africa, so that she has had considerable
experience to fit her for her duties as a hos-
tess during the gayest social -season In the
interim of the world's metropolis.

It precedent Is followed In the case of the
coronation of King George commemorative
services will be held In Washington (and in all
the world’s capitals where Great Britain has
embassies and legations) simultaneously with
the siguifleant ceremony in London. Such
commemorative exercises when under the
auspices of British diplomats are always espe-
cially impressive, one of the most notable
within the memory of official Washington be-
ing the memorial service In honor of the late
King Edwardf, whjch was hold Washington
at the same hour that the funeral was held In
Eniglnnd. Such services are attended by the
president of the United States and the mem-
bers of his cabinet and by all the members of
the diplomatic corps in full uniform. When,
as in this case, the services are in honor of a
British monarch, they are always held in an
Episcopal church, that being the denomina-
tion of the Church of England. The scene of
such commemorative events in Washington Is
old St. John’s church, the famous “Court
Chhrch’’ or "Church of the Presidents," which
is located directly opposite the White House.
Unfortunately the general public gets never a
peep at such ceremonials because the church
Is a tiny one, seating only a f^w hundred per-
sons and virtually every pew in the edifice has
to be reserved for the diplomats and public
officials who by virtue of their positions are
entitled to attend.

Vehicles of the Air

m

In his comprehensive book or. ve-
hicles of the air Victor Lougheed, en:
glneer and student of aviation, em-
phasizes a few points on the relation
of the aeroplane to warfare that serve
to bring out bis notion that (he day
ts aat far off when the expenditure
of millions for dreadnaught battle-
ships will be unknown.
The engineer believe many things

arc posslbls with the aeroplane and
compares the aviator dropping de-
structive shells into the vulnerable
works of a modern battleship from
his aerial position to bringing down
ducks with a little shotgun.

“If one aeroplane at a cost Of, say.
<300, » does not destroy a battleship,"
Bays Mr. lougheed, “why, 50 of 100
might do the work. The West Point

Its students may descant
r,-.

upon getting guns that would destroy
the daring aviator if he flew low
enough to make accuracy .possible In
hitting a battleship, and they, may say
that if the aeroplane destroyer flies
beyond the range o^ those guns he
would not be able to drop a shell

where It would do Its work.

"They may forget, however, that the
funnel of a great 'battleship offers a
wide target, and that a perfect swnrm
of the little, destructive biplane gnats

might be^turned loose over a battle-
ship and eorae one of them mtght drop
the shell In the funnel. You could
construct a b}g QeatuBL ttae^geyo-
planes for less than the cost of one
battleship.

“Carry the parallel stfti' farther.
Suppose a hunter out after ducks

with a shotgun were to understand
that if he left one of the flock that
this one survivor might be able to
annihilate Jilm he would not place sc*
much confidence in his shotgun."
Particularly interesting is the rela-

tion of navigation to warfare, and the
subject obsesses many now that the
governments are taking up the ex-
periments along scientific lines. This
latest of man's inventions probably
will serve first in adding to the ter-
rors and then in laying the grim »pec-
ter.of the centuries.

'if'.

A very few of the military author-
ities have pointed out that In the de-
velopment of tbd flying machine there
Is placed, for the first tifne in history,
in the hands of the .weak and strong
combitpntf alike, a weapon capable
of as effective and unpreventable di-

Vongresse.’

war as lt Is of diractlan against the

*•   vt

fighting men on the faraway battle
fronts. .
Already more than one great mili-

tary and naval captain has suffered
disquieting visions of what will hap-
pen when, - maneuvering unopposed
and unseen In the obscurity of the
night, not merely one or a few, but
veritable swarms of light aeroplanes,
in 20,000 lots, costing no more than
single dreadnaughts, commence trail-
ing asortments of high explosives at
the end of 1,000 foot lengths of piano
wire over cities and palaces and
thrpngh fleets and armies.
Many authorities are inclined to dis-

parage the fighting ability of the aero-
plane, basing , their views on the fact
that it has been demonstrated exceed-
ingly difficult to drop bombs with any
conslderab'e , accuracy from great
heights. But ffom a slow-moving
aeroplane flying very low R should be
an .easy matter to cast generous par-
cels of picric acid or fulminate of mer-

cury into the 20-foot diameters of a
battleship’s funnels. ̂

Fancy for a moment the disillusion-
ment to come when in some great con-
flict of the future a splendid up-to-date
battleship fleet of the traditional or-
der, with traditional admiral and, -tra-
ditional tectics, finds itself besot In
midseas by a couple of great, unar-
mored, liner-line hulls, englndd to ad-
mit of speeds and steaming radii such
as w!U>permU them to pursue or #un
away from any armored craft,, yet
buUt, and designed with clear and
level decks for aerpplane launching.

• Conceive them provided with stor-
age room for hundreds of demount-
able aeroplanes, with fuel, repair fa-
cilities and explosives, and with hous-
ing for a regiment or two -of expert
air navigators. « .<,
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ALCOHOL-3 per cent
 Awtfttable Preparation for As -

s’wnilating ihe Food and Regula-gg the Stowachs aiiii Bowels of

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and ResLContains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic
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ua

A perfect Remedy forConsNpa*
ion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.'
p.
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When You Feel Played Out
There comes a time when your grip on things weakens.
Yorfr nerves are unstrung, tne vital forces low, the stomach.

is weak and the blood impoverished. You feel old age
creeping over you. Be careful of yourself. Take

BEiCHAM’S PIUS
at once; there is need to renew the life forces. Weak
nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid

liver, sluggish bowels — all feel the quickening effects of
Beecham s Pills. Their use makes all the difference. The
tonic action of these pills upon the vital organs is imme-
diate, thorough and lasting. They arc Nature’s own remedy

For Run-down Conditions
Sold Everywhere In Boxes, 10c. and 25c,

The Lesser Evil.
Gresham college in 1719 waa the

scene of a famous sqrio-comic duel be-
tween two celebrated doctors, Doctor
Mead and Doctor Woodward, both of
whom were lecturers at the college.
\N hile walking down Blshopsgate
street one morning they quarreled
over some medical question and ad-
journed to the square of the college
to fight it out with swords. Woodward
fell, wounded in several places, where-
upon Mead magnanimously said “Take
thy life." “Anything but your physic,"
hissed back the chagrined Woodward^
ere he swooned away.-London Chfon^
icle.

Kill the Flies Now and Keep
diBoape away. A DAISY FLY KIT T to
w.11 do it. Kills thousands. Lasts all wS
frVjjo te?rh'Vendl20c t0 H- sOM-KKb, U) DcKiill) A vc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Distinction.
c .;! ,rT may ndt be a successful man,"

sibmueeB;p‘,ra,st' "but hc's tul1 °( p-

noTTXSr th0 ̂  "bUt

n have it rnndv to lal-A ^

feel the cold coming? U the moment J’oa

Sincerity transforms all thinea Th«

: dr ~
beautiful than Innoceuce ' m°"

The Wretchednea
of Constipation
Can qtrickly be cmcoae by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purdy vegetable

—met surely eoc

C!7“Cure
Biliousness,

Heed-

•Bk
tad TndipetiflB. They do thdr detj,

Small Ml Snsall Deme. Snail Pries. /
Genuine «*b«* Signature

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Shake Into Yonr Shoe*

AUmn’
Pews... ___ _______ UP
Painful, swoll.o, smsTtio*. t«n<1»r, I

n's Foot— Kste, the antlseptjo
rder ler the feet. It r*li«*

ptiaful, swofi.n, snjsrtm*. tornlfr.o*-
vous fMt, and InsUntlr tskss
oat of auras sad bunions. It’s

FREE
%iis^rda»

Chl,4™i
u°“- *“*»

AtUafifoGSSD. iA<». ’‘•I'

[YrfelS

fl" in ,be or

Of- Parker Breat 8pace8 ‘bero- DEFIMCE STARCH- : -^
-other lurches only » Onnces— sstno
“DEFIANCE" It SUPERIOR buTutf

Healthy „ UfrKn

Dr. Pierce’s Favorife Prescription

'“j1 **•*«*• of worm.
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cods
.rsaparilla

the specific remedy for that
feeling so common in the
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the return of

weaker It purifies

1 W tU tablet* called

For the Hostess

'T^STDoean’t BtUtva It
. Cleveland man wa. reading some
jL.bout bow the English werent
.low as they are supposed to b*

a Joke. He beUeved It, too. So
*» tfied bis theory on a British guest

blS ever hear Mark Twain’s

"been greaUy^S^aalJ^

-Ko^ answered the EnglWiman,
orlv “but 111 wager It ws» good.
It^waa it?’’— Cleveland Plain

-Did you

A Unique Flower Luncheon.
The hostess asked ten guests to

came to a luncheon, each wearing a
flower, (either real or artificial) to rep-

resent a country. The flowers were all
springlike, being daffodils,

us and hyacinths. The place
cards were original rhymes In which
the name of the flower was not men-
ttandff, but to be guessed. A few spe-
cimens follow:

UP WAS BADLY AFFECTED

tynipaily

nirqssus

Tour sweet face aays: *T think of you.*’
Your Colors are of every hue. (Pansy.)

Blue as the loving sky,
Thine emblem constancy.

(Forget-me-not.)

*T love you! I love you!" jtaur rich color
imparts

Oh, how fondly
our hearts.

we nestle you close to
(Red rose.)

« am more than gratified by the
sful results I obtained by the

Im of the Cuticura Remedies. For
Lreral years my scalp was very ha*-
|w affected with dandruff and acalea.
Hr scalp Itched terribly at tlmee and
I,. Hair fell out My coat collar would
L actually white with the dandruff
that bad fallen from my head. My
[iwfesalon being that of a barber, I
vas particular about hating my hair
ta good condition, and was also in a
position to try many lotloiy, etc., for
tbe acalp. These had iltMe or no ef-
fect I had heard so much about the
Cuticura Remedies that I resolved to
Ly them. I shampooed my head
[wife Cuticura Soap twice a week and
I after drying my head thoroughly, I
anointed parts of my acalp with Cuti-
ettra Ointment I wa* pleated from

! fee outset, and continued to keep up
i this treatment To think that only
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and one
ud one-half boxes of Cuticura Olnt-
nent rid my head of this annoying
trouble made me feel quite Contented.
! have now got a thick growth of hair

i aid I am never troubled with any
dandruff or itching of the scalp. There

lestlon but that the Cuticura

Remedies cured me, I frequently
recommend them to my custom era,
and they think a great deal of them."
(Signed) John F. Wllllama. 307 Nor-
folk Street. Dorchester, Boston, Mass.,

July 2$, 1910.

Though d&ngerouv pleasures you Imply,
Your wax-like petals doth please theeye. (Tuberose.)

The countries represented are: Uni-
ted States, goldenrod; England, rose:
Ireland, shamrock; France, fleur de
11s; Japan, chrysanthemum; Canada,
maple leaf; Holland tulip; Scotland,
thistle; Germany, cornflower; Swltx-
erland, edelwels; etc.
One of the many flower guessing

contests was used as a pastime, the
prises being a copy of "Elizabeth and
Her German Garden,” and set of flow
erdecorated place cards. The center
of the table represented a formal
miniature garden, the tiny flowers and
trees being found lu the toy and favor
department of a large city store.
These novelties are within the reach
of most of our readers as prices are
gladly quoted and orders filled by
malt

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN
PRODUCTION OF PUNTS

In SUxdy of Rudimentary Asrlcnlture One Soon
That Things Do Npt “Just Happen/* But

Follow Inexorable Laws.

Learns

played by the harp which furnished
the muster This was followed by
these melodies: "Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March,” the "Bridal Chorus" from
‘’Lohengrin," “Hearts and Flowers,"
My Heart at Thy Sweat Voice,” "The
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden," "Be-
lieve Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms,” "The Sweetest Story
Ever Told," "Beloved It Is Morn," "Oh
Promise Me."
The songs yers rendered by a vocal-/

1st behind a screen. When the pro-
gram was finished the host and
hostess asked all to come to the din-
ing room, where a large loving cup
was passed and all asked to drink to
the health of the happy pair who
stood side by side while the toasts
were being offered. Then all. went
back for a merry, Informal dance am<d
showers of congratulations. i.

Butterfly Dinner.
Have butterfly candle shades, but-

terfly place cards and. If possible, a
lovely overhead decoration with a
number of delicately made paper but-
terflies fluttering from the celling at
the end of fine silk strings. Serve
the following menu:

A NEW IDEA.

A

Consomme With Peas.
Oyster Croquettes. Cucumbers.

Braised Sweet Breads. Asparagus Tips.
Veal Fillet With Brain Fritters.
Pineapple and Celery Salad,

Pistachio and Vanilla Ice Cream In
Meringue Shells.
Black Coffee.

A Baseball Luncheon.
A mother who had two eona in a lo-

cal baseball nine gave this original
luncheon, Inviting the "nine” as h*r
special guests. The Invitations went
out on diamond-shaped bits of pliik
papers and were received With groat
enthusiasm. The hour was oie
o’clock, after which thefe was a prac-
tice game for the' approaching "big’’
game which was to decide a, cham-
pionship; so all were told to come in
their baseball suits.
The center of the table was laid out

for a game with miniature figures on a
"diamond” made from greep paper;, a
wire mask held flowers and the plafce
souvenirs all represented qames of
famous baseball nines. There wefre
the "Cubs,” little stuffed “Rdd Socks,"
the "Pirates," renresented by skull
and cross.bones, the ‘Tigers," "Giants
and "Indians." There were also mini-
ature bats and balls and the "nine s
mascot, a dog, was not forgoten. A
hearty meal of beefsteak, spaghetti
with tomato sauce, scalloped potatoes,
olives, brown and white bread, salted
nuts, fruit salad with hot cheese sand-
wiches, individual apple pies and gen-
erous cups of cocoa delighted the
youthful guests. Molasses candy nnd
peppermint sticks were the sweets.
The boys went off with three cheeks
and a tiger for the popular mother,
and she declared she never had more
appreciative guests.

MADAME MERRI.

(By D. J. CROSBY.)
To show that plants absorb mois-

ture from the soil, take two one-quart
tin cans as near alike as you can get
them and punch holes in the bottoms
for drainage. Secure enough garden
soil to fill both cans, mix it thorough-
ly, and sift it to remove pebbles and
clods. Fill both cans level full of
loose soil, which should then be paclzed
by jarrihg each can three times oh
the table or floor. It is Important to
have the soil packed alike In both
cans. Weigh the fiHed cans, and if
one is heavier than the other, take
out enough soil to bring them to the
same weight Plant fiv6 or tlx kernels
of corn In one can, water both cans
alike, and set them aside for the corn
to grow. Whenever water Is applied
to the can containing corn, an equ{ri
amount should be applied to the
other can in order to keep both sol s
In about the same physical conditio i.
When the edrn is three or four inch-

es high, wet both sollii thoroughly, 1 1-
low the cans to stand until water
ceases to drip from the bottom, weigh
them, and record their weights sep
rately. Set both cans in a warm lig
place where the corn will continue
grow rapidly. Weigh the cans twlc6
on the following day— morning add
afternoon— and record the weighs,
keep this up for three or four days,
or unUl the corn begins to suffer from
lack of moisture. Water again and
continue as. before. You will probably
find that the can containing the grow-
ing plants loses moisture much more
rspldly than the other.
This experiment may be perform

In another way by using flower
Instead of tin cans. When the corn jls
three or four inches high, get two lartl
pails or cans just large enough to
take in the pots to their rims. Mark
on the outside of the pails the depth

rjh t

plant normal by supplying it with war
ter. Note what happens inside the
glass tube, making observations every
few hours.
. To show that water and whatever
substances it holds In solution circu-

late to all parts of tho plant, fill
tumbler about one-third full of juke
warm water colored with, a few diops
of red Ink or some other brilliant
coloring matter, and pl+ce In colored
water the freshly cut stems of white
carnations, white roses, lilies of the

valley, or other white llo*e*sf or
twigs of trees with young leaves <m,
6t almost any soft green plant Be
sure that they ate f»esh-i In a short
time the colored / water will rise
through the stems or twitfi and mgy
he seen distributed In -eln-like pat-
tern through the petals of the flowers
or through the leaves. Hold the
leaves up to the light and the col-
orihg matter can he eefu more clear-
ly. In Jits manner , the i stem of the
plant carries food In solution which
has been abeorbed by the roots. j

We know of no other medicine wKidi has been so sue-

Vegetable
In almo every community you will find women who

have been restored to health by Lydia E. pinkham^Veg-
etable Coietable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benehted by it, or knows some one who has.

.t GUARD YOUNG> smut 1FRUIT TREES

If Mulched and Not Properly Pro-
‘ tected Much Damage Will Have

Been Does By Mice-Best Ma-
terial la Wire Screening.

to which the pots will extend on’ the
»Y

Lovely nut holders may be made
(or ordered from a firm making a
specialty of novelties) by having
small butterflies poised on the rims
of the cups which hold the mils. This
Is a beautiful decorative scheme es-
pecially flttlngjit this season.

inside, and at a point one Inch above
each mark made a dent which can
be distinctly seen on the inside Of
the pail. Now fill each pail with
water up to the dent, water both pots
thoroughly, and set them in the palls
as shown in the figure. Set
palls and pots In a warm, light p
so that the corn will continue to gro
The next day remove the pots, ahd
you will find that the water is not up
to the dents, you will conclude, and
naturally, that the soil has taken

O 0 mjgggiirj

Politician— There were several un-
grammatical sentences in your speech
hit night. ,

The Candidate — I know; I’m making
• play for the uneducated vote.

An Announcement Party.
There was nothing unusual about

the Invitations to this party, which
was an affair for about thirty young
people who were In the same social
set. When' the dancing commenced
some one observed that the you®
hostess seemed especially taken yr^.
a young man who had recently
to town. Presently some one noticed
that the wedding march was being

One of the most exquisite of the
new nets has a border of ragged blue
that trails off indefinitely into pale

Coat suits of pique and linen will
be popular garments for the little miss
this spring. . Some very smart models
are fashioned of colored linen.
- jyiany of the new' foulards have fine
white stripes on dark blue, gray,
green, or lavender, brown and over
all a conventional satin figure, the
same color as the ground.

(By W. A. PATRICK.)
If your young trees were mulched

last fall and not properly protected
from mice and rabbits, you will prob-
ably be surprised when you visit the
orchard to find that many of them
have been ruined. Mulch is a good
t|iing for the trees, but it is also a
good thing for i mice, as • it affords
them the best protection during the
winter and they gather in large num-
bers around the foot of the trees and
eat away the bark.

Protection is easy. The best mate-
rial Is wire screening, although some
use tarred paper and veheer from
wood. Some orchardlsts practice
tramping snow around the base of
their trees, but oftentlmek this Js neg-
lected and the trees are Injured be-
fore the work is accomplished. The
protectors should be pressed into the
ground deep enough to prevent the
mice from crawling under. Person-
ally I prefer wire screening, but in
case tarred paper is used it should be
promptly removed in the spring to
prevent injury from scalding.

eir own signatures mat tney nave regameu uiw
king Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. •” '•

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made ex-
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The mason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients which act directly upon die female orgamsm.
restoring it to healthy and normal activity. ̂

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials suen
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Ccloma, ‘Wisconsin. — u For three yean J war
troubled with female weakness, irregularities,
backache and bearing down pains. I nw an ad-
vertisement of Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
Compound and decided to try it* After taking
several bottles I found it was helping me, and I
must »ay that I am perfectly well now and ain
not thank you enough for what Lydia B- Pink*
ham’s Vegetable Compound baa done for me.
—Mrs. John WentlandjR. F. No. 3, Box GO*
Coloma, ‘Wisconsin. ̂  -

, i Women who are suffering from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the abilitv of Lydia E. Pinkham s Veg-
etable Compound to restore their health. _ _
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Hopelessly Outclassed.
"Mrs. Caswell, while you were in

Venice did you see the Bridge of
Bighs?"

“Oh, yes; I saw what they called
that. Rut, my land, I’ve seen bridges
ten times its size without ever going
out of Pennsylvania!”

For Tweed Cloth

One Close Tip.
"Your wandering life as an actor

Bust cut you off from all ties."
"Ah, madam, say not so. The rail

road ties are ever with us.”

Get the

Happy Mood—

Toasties
with <ieam

f°r a breakfast starter pro-

duce it

And ihere‘s a lot in starting
ike day right

You’re bound to hind
Wpoet* to someone as you

sJong, and the more you
die more you get

Buy g package of Post
Toaatiei and ineneau the
t^PPfteai of the family!

"The Memory Iin<ers"

•fcu}JvA'

the water. From an eight-ounce. grad-
uate pour Into one pail just enough
water to bring it up to the dent again.
Make a record of the amount neces
sary to do this. Fill the graduate and
bring the water in the other pail up
to the dent. Repeat these opera-
tfons dally for two or three weeks
and you will be able to -find out ex-
actly how much moisture the grow-
ing plant absorbs. — — — v

In order to show that plants give
off moisture, take a plant that is well
starte<Mrf a tomato can or flower
pot, a piece of cardboard, and a glass
tumbler large enough to cover the
plant, cut a slit In the cardboard end
draw it around the plant, seal the
slit with pitch, wax, or tallow so that
no moisture can come up through it
from below; cover the plant with the
glass -and set it in a warm, sunny
place. Moisture will condense on the
inner surface of the glass. ,

If moisture does not condense read-
ily Inside the glass, cool the glass by<,
exposing It to a current of cold air or
by wrapping It for a mlnute^r two
in a cloth wrung out of cold water.
The outside of the glass should then
be dried so the moisture on the out-
side will not obscure that within.
That water absorbed by the roots

of plants is forced upward through
the plant can be demonstrated by
severing the stem of a geranium three
or four inches from the surface of the
soil, setting on top of the cut end of
the stem a section of glass tubing
several Inches long, and fastening the
two together by wrapping the Joint
with a strip of adhesive tape or sur-
;eon’s plaster. Keep the root of the

Transplanting Asparagus.
Some growers prefer lifting aspara-

gus plants in the fall, choosing only
the strongest for planting in the per-
manent plantation. If the ground Is
prepared early in the spring, the
plants need not be lifted until plant-
ing begins, but the safer course Is to
take the plants up in the fall and
store them in a cool,, moist cellar or
pit. Experiments at the Pennsylvania
state college indicate that too much
care Cannot be exercised In the selec-
tion and planting of asparagus roots.
This is one of the main arguments
for growing one’s own plants. If they
are purchased at about $4 a thou-
sand, It is not likely that many will
be discarded, while If grown at home
and there is a surplus of several thou-
sand, the grower does not hesitate to
select the strongest. It is important
that thinning be practiced in the nur-
sery with a view to growing the best
plants. This should he done when the
plants are about two inches high. They
should be thinned to one or two
inches apart.
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The Fanner’s Son’s

Groat Opportunity

iO0*CKh
prepare for your future

Old Gentleman— And what’s your
name, my boy? *
Kid— Sech is fame! He don’t rec-

ognize de 45-pound champeen of the
Thoiteenth ward!

Mulch the Beds.
A mulch should be placed over the

beds in the fall. It prevents the plants
from heaving out of the .ground by
frost, protects them during the winter,
conserves moisture the second season

before and during the harvesting sea-
son, discourages growth of weeds and
protects the berries from sand and
other dirt.

Scraping and Pruning.
Scraping old apple trees to remove

loose bark is a good practive when
combined with Judicious pruning. It
makes the trees look better and do
better, and it reduces the number of
insect hiding places. Once in three
to five years if often enough to do it

Dividing Point.
In the garden the Fourth of July

Is the natural date or dividing point
between the early or first crops, and
the late or second crops.

MAKING HOTBED ON SURFACE
-SASH

STrcS blMl ve,Vet
ribbon.

center of

,co« “M -'W

correspond with skirt la taken down

edHat of felUa turned up at the aii#
and trimmed with two quills, kept in
position by a buckle. Velvet ribbon
SdrcWa the crown. The whole pro-
ducing » very chic oppearanc^ •

Materials required: end one-
bait Tards tweed 46 \nchn wto, nM

yard9twenty hdttona^.aeven »»«»
satin iot lining coat „

' Keep Clean. 0
Keep your house and your belong-

ings clean. Let the blessed sun, the
greatest physician in the world, get
all through you and all about you.
Get your full share of the free air of
heaven. "Eat to live and not live to
eat,” as a sage philosopher of the long
ago tells us. Keep your house clean
in which you live and keep the
‘'house" in which your life lives
clean, and all will be well.

prosperitT and tnd.pen
deuce. A (real oppor-
tunliT awalta you In
Itoi ~ “nltoba.Boskatfhew&n
or Alberta, where yon
canaecnrcarreeHotur-
ateadorbuy landalrea*
aonable pricea.j ---
Row’stfe'Tlme

ar. Tbe profits aecnred
abundant, crops of

canalnK a steady adrsnoa In
price. Oorenunent TOUTMibow
that the number of settlers
lit W astern Canada f ---
the I). 8. was 60 par
larger In 1910 than
previous year. - .

iso

excellent rallwsy faolll
low freight rates; wood,
ter andT lumber easily

Pori pamphlet “Inst Beat Wait,"
partlcularasa to soluble location
and low settlers’ rste,jipply to
Snp’t of ImmlirraUoa. Ottawa,
Can., or to Canadian Govt Agent.

. V. Sc hum, 171 Jtfftnaa km., •strefl;

or C. A. Laurlsr, Stall Sts. Haris, Hid
Dae address nearest yon. S7

A Monopoly.
Urbanite— What did you come to

the city for?
Country Boy — To earn an honest

living.

Urbanite— That’s all right You’ll
find no competition.

Better Days.
He (with a little sigh)— This is the

third winter hat you have had this
year.

She— Well, but dearest, summer
will soon be here now.

wAB50RBDIEJirHWT

, Hpralc

A safe, healing, soothing, an Usepdo Uni siaal
. i   ____ .  » „ m mm \ m , ~that penetrates to tbe seat of trouble assist-

cuna
pleasant to use— quickly absorbed Into tU-
snea. Successful In other cases, why not la
yours? ABHORBINE, JR.,<1 andtapes

bottle St druggists or delivered. Book 1 O f roo*
W. r. yoexa, r. ». Sio TmpU boms, S»rtm.U, Bass.

Sew Tsrk, TsA, tawtaals eser MS« SC, Wsst

k Country School for Girls
Ilf NEW YORK CITY. Best features of
country and cUy Ufa» Out-of-door sports on

1cade mTcOou rse Hrtmary^CUtaj^|agWgh
sa4 was wmtos

Do You Vmc Bye Salve?
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve In
Tubes — New Slse 26c. Murine Eye Liq-
uid 25c-60c. Eye Books In each Pkg.

It is a good thing to know where
you are going, and what you are going
there for.

I PARKER’*

DEFIMOE STMCInever sticks
to tbe Iran.

“iree^sTtSl Thompton’s Ey« Wafer

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO 19-1911.

A READER CURES HIS

CONSTIPATION-TRY IT FREE

Bimple way for any family to retain th e fcood health of all It* members.

If plenty of manure can be obtained
a hotbed m*Y Ho tnade on the rorf^CB
by making a layer Stt feet deep ind
extendinjujieYenll feet beyond the

i of the frame. Pack the-

KT®"’

den loam a trifle
the purpose.

sandy is beat for

Value of Mulching. - •

____ at anewers practically the

sn
.. JS Ms1 i v * * ’ ’ -

The editors ’ of "Health Hints” end
“Questions and Answers" have one ques-
tion that is put to them more often than
any other, and which, strangely enough,
they find the most difficult to Answer.
That Is "How can I cure my constipa-
tion?”
Dr. CaMweU. an eminent specialist In

diseases of the stomafch, Mvef and bowels
has looked the whole field ov*t\ has prac-

hi’Scnc mvld>° (o' XpUSs'Yhe

in* the stomach1 and boi

use of salts, waters, strong cathartics
and such thlnga
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the

cure.
» Mr.
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Baku Iom Baking Eiiy

BREVITIES

DEXTER— James Doody of Dexter
township has begun the construction
of a new barn.

BRIDGEWATER— Fred Randall is
adding 35 feet to his barn. The work
was commenced on Monday of this
week.

YP8ILANTI— Ghristopher Reah-
kugler, of Lodi, was arrested Satur-
day in Ypsilanti for accosting and in-

sulting women and fined 14.40 costs by
Justice Stadmiller.

JACKSON— Since February 1 the
prison twine plant has made 2,000,000
pounds 6f twine. .

DEXTER — John Dunlavey of West
Hamburg has sold his farm of 80 acres
in Webster to Henry Conley pf Web-
ster. Consideration $4,800.00. The
home on the farm is now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kenny.— Leader.

SUPERIOR— Mrs. Cassie Pearson
who is claimed to have been the/flrst
white girl born in Livingston county,
died at her home in Superior, last
Thursday, and was buried Saturday.
Mrs. Pearson, whose maiden name
was Walker, was born in 1837.

NEW YORK
Central
^ LINES

OVHR
SHOS.S

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AOENTS. \Feel SpringypH

POWDER
Absolutely. Pure

Tbm only baking powdar
mat^Jram Ro^af^rapa

MALUM,MUME PHOSPHATE

Connell Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich.. May 1, 1911.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. StalTan,

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present, trustees, Hummel, Dancer,
Palmer, McKune, Lowry. Absent,
Brooks. Minutes of the last meeting

• read and approved. The following
bills were presented and read by the
clerk as follows:

ELECTRIC LIOBT AND WATER WORKS
Henry R. Worthington, pump,

repairs ..................... $ 72 93
W. G. Nagle Co., lamps $50.12

less 2 per cent ............... 49 12
Frank C. Teal Co., supplies

$57 .83 less 2 per cent ......... 50 68
A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures

$51.82 less 3 per cent. ........ 50 79
Consolidated Coal Co., 1 car coal 27 17
M. C. R. K., 4 days car service 4 00
G. H. Foster & Son, 2 taos ..... 18 00
John Kelly, freight, cartage.. 18 00
John Maiers, 1 mo. salary ...... 37 50
Dave Alber, 4 mo. salary ...... 27 50
Ed. Fisk, | mo. salary .......... 27 50
E. Paul, 8 days salary.. ....... 14 00
Ed. Chandler, 7 days salary ... 12 82
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary.., ____ 10 00

STREET FUND.
Hugh McKune, 24 days on
scraper ...................... 5 00

GENERAL FUND.
M. Wackenhut, cleaning ditch 10 00
Frank Staffan, 4 years rent for
firemen hall ...............   50 00

Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary.. 22 50
Chelsea Elevator Co., tile ..... 10 58
Chelsea Standard, printing. ... 0 25
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported
by Dancer that the bonds of
L. P. Vogel, with Edward Vogel and
Clarence Maroney as sureties, and
Henry H. Fenn Co., with Frank Staf-
fan and R. S. Armstrong as sureties

and L. T. Freeman Co. with Sumner
G* Bush and Edward Vogel as sure-
ties in the sum of $2,000 each be ac-
cepted. Yeas, Hummel, Dancer,
Palmer, McKune, Lowry. Nays,
none.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Lowry, that the street committee in-
vestigate the matter of paving and
report at next meeting. Carried.
Archie W. Wilkinson appeared be-

fore the Board and presented in be-
half of the Chelsea Land Co. for ex-
amination, acceptance and approval
a plat of the Grantwood addition to
the Village of Chelsea, dedicated by
said Co. to said Village.

Moved by McKune, supported by
Lowry, that the above plat be ac-
cepted. Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, that we adjourn until Mon-
day, May 8. Carried. .

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

TECUMSEH-Signs have been
painted and put up at the seven roads

entering the village warning auto-
mobile (drivers to slow up and not run
over 10 miles an hour within the vil-
lage limits.

TECUMSEH-Judge Golden has
handed down his decision in the Ma-
con drain case 80 per cent to be paid
by Lenawee Co. and 20 per cent by
Monroe Co. The drain lies mostly in
Monroe Co. but the most otthe land
benefitted lies in Lenawee.— Herald.

Notice to lee Coi

Private residences taking ice be-
fore May 16, get in on the monthly
rate gf $1.50 and $2.00 per month; all
starting after that date will be
charged at the weekly r^te. (

• R. H. SCHOENHALS.

Balked at Cold Steel.

“I wouldn’t let a doctor cut my foot
off,” said H. D. Ely, Bantam, Ohio,
"although a horrible ulcer bad been

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

via

Michigan Central* to the

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST

WEST, NORTH-WEST

AND SOUTH-WEST
Tieketa on aale Kay 16, 1911

Final return limit 25 days. To points
in North Carolina, Tennessee and Vir-
inia on the Cheaspeake & Ohio Ry.,
forfolk & Western, or Virginian Ry.,

return limit 29 days.

the plague of my life for four years.
Instead I used Bucklen’s. Arnica

DEXTER— Len Rosier, who works
for Emmett Farrell of Dexter town-
ship, came Saturday evening for a
visit with his sister, Mrs. Clarence
Alley, over Sunday. Upon opening
the cellar door, mistaking It for an
outside door, he fell down the cellar
stairs, cutting his face and bruising
himself quite badly.

BRIGHTON— Grace Love is at-
tempting to secure a divorce in the

circuit court of Livingston county
from her husband Floyd J. Love. She
used to call him Love, then she con-
sented to be his Love. For a while it
was all love but after a while the love

died out and now there is no more
love In this Love family.— Argus. •

ANN ARBOR-Judge E. D. Kinne
Friday morning took the oath of office
for bis fifth term as circuit judge.
His present term does not expire un-
til the last day of next December,
but the judge wanted to be ready.
The oath was administered by County
Clerk Charles Miller. Judge Kinne
will have been on the bench 24 years
when he begins the new term.

Salve, and my foot was soon com-
pletely cured.” Heals burns, bolls,
sores, bruises, ecxema, pimples, corns.
Surest pile cure. 25c. at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman

Dillgklfiil Rill lit Watur

CIRCUIT TOURS
via

Michigan Central

If you want Springy looking anti Springy feeling

shoes — you want WALK-OVER Shoes. Made
in the neatest patterns from the softest skins

obtainable. * The WALK-OVER shoe makers are
not artisans — they are artists. * Come in and see

some of their work.

Here’s the ,* ( tx

“PIKE” MODEL
_ for Men

The height1 of style.
High toe, high arch
and high heel.

Price $4.00

Co.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend to all of the
neighbors and friends our heartfelt
thanks for their many kind acts ex-
tended to us during our recent bereav-

ment
Mrs. Ed. Gallagher andFamly,

„ Mrs. Peter Hagan and Family.

TO AILING WOMEN

Galveston, Tex., Mexico City,
Mexico, Mobile, Alabama,
and New Orleans, Louisana,

at

Reduced Fares for the Round Trip

Rail to New York, water to desti-
nation, rail to starting point,
or vice versa.

Tickets now. on sale daily, to Galves-'

ton, Mobile and Hew Orleans,
to Mexico City, oommeneing May 7/11

MEN’S PRICES $3.50— $5.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company

ANN ARBOR — Deputy Sheriff
Freme Stark Friday went to Niles and
brought back John Wooly of Detroit
wanted in this city for the theft of a
horse belonging to William Popkins
of Northfleld. The horse was stolen
several months ago, but Wooly was
among the missing until located in
Niles on the description sent out
from the local office. He had just
finished serving time at Niles for
larceny and may have an opportunity
to serve some more unless he can
prove an alibi as he claims he can.

A Little Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer Jn Chelsea.

No woman can be healthy and well
if the kidneys are sick. Poisons that
pass off in the secretions when the
kidneys are well, are retained in the
body when the kidneys are sick. Kid-
neys and bladder become inflamed and
swollen and worse troubles quickly
follow. This is often the true cause
of bearing down pains, lameness,
backache, sideache, etc. Uric poison-
ing also causes headaches, dizzy spells,

languor, nervousness and rheumatic
pain.

When suffering so, try Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, a remedy that cures sick,
kidneys. You will get better as the
kidneys are well. Let a Chelsea

Lansing, Mich.
via

Michigan Central
account

I. O. O. F. GRAND ENCAMPMENT
AND PATRIARCHS MILITANT,
Tioketi on tale Kay 15 and 16, 1911

Final return limit to reach original
starting point not later than midnight
of May 18, 1911.

Spring and Summer
Term now open In all Departments of
Detroit Business University, so weHin.au>> l niiBiiirnii university, so wen
located in new. clean, fireproof quarters
at 66 Grand River Avenue, west, Detroit,
Mich. Write for catalogue. E. R. Hhaw,'
Secretary-Treasurer

H v Ol

tiistm.—
be mui

r/wvr

i The man at the throttle can
take no .chances on a poor time
piece. Perhaps your business is
not so exacting as his but yop
certainly like to know that you
have the rlght time. Any watch
is practically useless if ycucan
not depend on it. Many rail-
roads have endorsed the Hamil-
ton watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would like
to talk the matter over with you
if you contemplate buying a
watch this season,

A. E, WINANS & SON.

woman tell you about Doan’s Kidney

Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad
St., Chelsea, Mich., says; “I was
greatly benefited by Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I suffered frpm backache and
iains through my kidneys and my
.ladder was also affected. The con-
tents of two boxes of Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully, remov-
ing my aches and pains and correct-

DETROIT
HAS ONE GOOD

Msdtrau-
Frlaad . HOTEL c#Btra,,yLocaiad

YOU ARE WELCOME

ing the kidney difficulty. I can braise
this remedy highly.^
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other

Chelsea, Mich., May 8, 1911.
Persuant to regular adjourned

meeting of May 1st Board met in
regular session. Meeting called to
order by Geo. P. Staffan president.
Roll called by the clerk. Present,
trustees, Hummel, Dancer, McKune,
Lowry. Abspt, Palmer, Brooks.
The following bills were then pre-

sented and read by the clerk as fol-
lows:

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER WORKS
Sunday Creek Coal Co., 1 car
coal No. 2287 ................ $ 20 90

M. C. R. R. Co., freight on car
coal No. 2287 ........... * ..... 4304

STREET FUND
Tim Drislane, 81 hours with
•- team at 40 cents ............. 32 40
Hector Cooper, 117 hours lay-
ing sewer at 224 cents ....... 26 32

Jas. Wade, 244 hours laying
sewer at 20 cents ............ 4 90

John Galatian, 10 hours on
street at 20 cents ......... . 2 00

Ed. Negus, 30 hours on street
at 20 cents. . . ...... ... ......... 0 00

E. Upthegrove, on street ..... *. 2 50
Moved by McKune, supported by

Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. .Carried.
^ There being no further business it

* was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

MASON— A paper received from
Lodi, Wia., Saturday, contains an
item of news which took the Mason
people by surprise. It announced the
marriage of Mrs. Edna M. Gunnison
Hawley of that place to Col. L. H.
Ives of Mason/ which took place on

Detroit united lines
of great literary ability, several
books of her poems having been pub-
lished. Col. L. H. Ives’ name is a
familiar one to everyone in this sec-
tion of the state as he is active in all

patriotic affairs, farmers’ club, both - —
local and state organizations. Their to two hoari

home will be at Sunny Side, Col. Ives’ *
beautiful suburban residence.

^ .1 ;Y '

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITBD OAKS.

For Detroit 1 :49 a. m. and every two hours
to / p. m.

ANN ARBOR-When the night
man at the Michigan Central freight
depot returned to work at 5 o’clock
Sunday morning he found a pane
neatly kicked out of the office door
and several boxes of freight inside
considerably mussed up. Investiga-
tion showed that a box of chewing
gum and notions from a Chicago mail
order house had been taken along
with 12 bottles of whisky. The gum
and the not jo ns were later found lying
near the track north of the freight
house, but the whisky is still missing.

Deputy Sheriff Max and Railroad De-
tective Navarre went to work on the
case Sunday and arrested four hoboes,
George Elliott, James Allen, Gus Er-
dedt and Burt Andrews on suspicion.
— Times-News.

LOCAL CAM.

^t«b0pUmnd7o:l?pMn,5!71 10
7:w “d e”rjr lw°

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Lamed and BeteeBte.

One > block fron Woodward and
Jeffenon Avcs. Convenient to all
depots, theaters, etc.

Well Furniahed Rooms,
Me to ti.jo per day.
Excellent Meale, sjo.

H. H. JANES & SON,
Proprietors. •

reed Grinding 5c Beg
TRY OUR

25 pound sack Pheonix Flour .......... ; .................. 7q0

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour. . . ....................... .....

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLSa Phone No. 84

Just received two' cars of Cedar Posts at 10c
a piece.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

” CHOICE "1

CUT

SUrte Much Trouble.;

If all people knew that neglect of
coDRtipauon would result in severe in:
digestion, yellow jaundice or virulent
liver trouble they would soon take Dr.
King’s New Life Pill*, and end it. It’s

...... . r ___ .. ngeL-B,
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

SALINE— While digging close to
the fence along the edge of his
garden Saturday, where the soil has
not been disturbed for years, E. W.
Hunt discovered a rather uncommon
relic, it being a piece of a cast iron
cannon weighing nearly ten pounds.

Almost immediately when he realized
his find, there flashed through his
mind an incident which happened
here about seventy-two years ago
when, during a celebration a cannon
comparing favorably with the piece
found was exploded in the street in
front of the now Guthard A Schroen
store, the pieces of which were huri-
ed4n
was hit, one piece however plowed its

way through three rooms of the old
American Hotel. While Mr. Hunt is
not positive that this is a piece of
that cannon, he. feels that there can
be little if any doubt of such fact as
no other similar gun was ever known
to go to pieces here and the piece
found with its If bore compares with
the exploded one.— Observer.

FLOWERS
Artistic Floral Designs

Can be Had * on Short Notice.

Paint Kitchen Floors

Don’t Scrub Them

Beautiful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds at very low prices.

Express charges will be prepaid on all orders of

$3.00 or over. A trial order will eonvinoe you that
there is a difference.

Avoid ‘he backache and sore knees caused by

S^d I* ^'^rs are easy to keej
bnght and clean, are attractive and very inexpensive.

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST,

Otsego Block.

Bell phone 1074.

JACKSON,

, MICHIGAN.

. MXEMumr -

FLOOR PAINT

gives a hard, durable, sanitary finish for f&or*

tadd. mhc .o b, ^ ,0 ^ ££
and hard to wear out. You can apply

Offered^ * ^ # ^ort time!
Offered m appropriate and attractive
shades.

Sweet, every forenoon.

TOWAR’S CREAI
Chelsea, Mich.

Chelsea Greeeln

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESK

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 l-i FL0I

Probate Order

Present, Emory K. Leland. Judge of
In the matter of the ealaif ?f

McKonc, deceased.

and fllltur the difty veri

for HUid
And it la further ordered, that acoMar

order be published three sucoewlve wSkf,
lous U) said time of hearing, in The “
Standard, a newspaper printed and dr
In siUd"county of Washtenaw. •

EMORY E. LELAND, judge of)
(A true oopjr.)
Doboas O. DDomboam. Register.

UHM
CommUaionera* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W»
“fw.os. The untterslgned having been,hv Alia !>*•** __ f t . . 11

umujniitfnea nAVinjr tx*n *di
ed by the Probate Court for said County (
mlssioners U> receive^ examine and idjin

mninii

V . w revive, examine ail
claims and demands of all penwinu agi
estate of Lfxrle Sumner, late of said
deceased, hereby rtve notice that four
from date are allowed, by order of ukl |

Court, for creditors to present theirr r . , m * W ass s m in 1 1 If If r

ssralnst the estate of said deceami. and
they will meet at the office of John Kalmhi
the village of Chelsea, in said ( ounty. on th
day of June and on the >tli day of Ae
next, at U) o'clock a. m., of each of uid

“w diNM-
Gkorok HscKVIf
Gkokok Mi'Uole.*•’ L'ainmioloB

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
t®oaw, as. As a session of the probate con
sold county of Wsshtensw. held at the n
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Mi
of April in the year one thouxaud
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Pral
In the matter of the estate of (icorr

deceased.
Homer H. Boyd, executor of wild i-Htute, I

filed In this court his annual account, anf
ing that the same may be heard and allow
It is ordered, that the isird day o

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, utai
bate office be appointed for hearing mild a<
And it is further ordered, that a copy i

order be published three suooeiuiive week
wus to said time of hearing, in The '

Standard a newspaper printed and clr
in said county of Washtenaw.

„ EMORY E. LEU
(A true copy).
Doboas (L Domboan. Register.

iCLAND. Judge of Prc

11817

Oommiitioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi
naw, ss. The undersigned having been app
ed by the Probate Court for miid county, Do

udjuitinlssioners to feoeive. examine and mijun
claims and demands of all iientoim uguimt ;

estate of Roxa M. Wilkinson, late of meld coat
deceased, hereby give notice that four .

from date are allowed', by order of mild i
uourt, ror creditors to present their dal
against the estate of said deceased, and that tl
will meet at the office of the ('helsen Htandani
the village of Chelsea, in said county, on the '

day of Juneand on the 21st day of Auguit ~
at ten o’clock a. ro„ ofeaohof said days, tore
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, April 2ist, 1911.

J. E. McKunb.
Obhin T. Hoom,42 (.'onuuluiooet

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W»
n»w, as. At a seaalon of the Probate Court
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro!
0®°e in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 'id;
of April, In the year one thousand nine
dred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probstt
In the matter of the estate of Lettioe H. Holr**

deceased.
*i.9n r®*ding and filing the duly verifiedj. Thomas Holmes, husband, prsylni t*»;
administration of said estate may be granted t*
Toomaa Holmes or some other suitable pen

‘tot appraisers and oomnil»Hloiiere be
pointed,

It' is Ordered, that the 22nd day of
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ~u]

UtiaU> °®oe k® appointed for hearing

And it is further Ordered, that a copy ofi
order be published three successive weeW PJ
2?* ^Jftid time of hearing, In the Chek
Standard a newspaper printed and clr
In wid County of Waubteuaw. _s _ . „

EMORY «. LELAND. Judge ofTrobs*
A true copy
Doboas C. Dorman. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN.
iSfW, os. At a session of U
••Id county of Washtenaw, Y
offloe. in the city of Ann
day of Anr i in tv..

Present. Emory K. Leland.
In the matter of the 

Niehaus deceased.

llVogel’s Drug store

STATE OF
naw, - —

11811

Coamiuionei
MICHIGAN. Count
undersigned having
tate Court for sold oov

.examin

oeaseq, herebj
n’om date are i

Court, for r
mtanomi
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